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INTRODUCTION

The main goals of this WP are related to a better understanding of the implementation processes of renewable energy policy at the local level. The increasingly popular development of local projects that meet social, environmental and economic goals have various spatial and landscape consequences. These consequences are often not well understood or taken into consideration in many policy instruments designed to
increase or regulate renewable energy development.
As discussed in the previous report prepared by the WP3 team entitled “PLUS4-CMP Conceptual Design”
(Deliverable 3.3; Martínez-Alonso et al 2013), policies intended to reduce carbon emissions have characteristic space-time impacts, which will influence economy, patterns of land-use, social cohesion and compliance. The Participatory Land Use Simulator for Climate Mitigation Policies (PLUS4-CMP) is an integrated dynamic model, which will simulate the complex interaction of these interlinked domains by focusing on the implementation of Renewable Energy-related Landscape Features (RELF).
Generally there is a lack of understanding of the successfulness of spatial policies, due to the lack of expost evaluations of spatial plans and concepts (Lee 2006, Marshall et al 2005, OECD 2010), this is particularly true for quantitative assessments - due to the dynamic, interrelated and often vague nature of most
spatial plans and policies (Koomen et al 2010). As well, there is a lack of empirical results related to what
types of renewable energy policies have been effective in achieving their goals (Warbroek et al 2013). Further, there is often no historic parallel of planning approaches upon which to support the necessary baseline
expectations for comparison (Koomen et al 2010). Even more daunting for this research is that there is a
lack of understanding and in some cases awareness that land use and land use changes will substantially
affect the success of renewable energy policies. This is shown for example in the Netherlands where the
province of Overijssel’s recent process for developing a regional spatial strategy did not consider their sustainable energy goals to be influenced by land use changes in the future scenarios that they were developing (Koomen et al 2010). 1
We contribute to this cause by looking at two European cases with particular (both similar and varying)
characteristics. We present in this document the results of specific actions related to the stakeholder input
and feedback actions and participatory model development, comprising problem framing and model parameterisation.
The discovery and definition of the parameters that adequately specify a functioning and supported model
can take place through a number of different methods, methods that need to be in line with the model being
used. The development of the local renewable energy model serves to integrate the qualitative understanding of governance and policy implementation processes with the quantitative land use modelling methods
used to understand land use change. As such two types of problem framing and model parameterisation
activities were followed in this phase of this project. The Spanish team focused on concretizing the important land use related parameters and the development of an appropriate methodological process. The
Dutch team made efforts to parameterise the social and policy context parameters and undertake a number
of smaller case studies. Both efforts were carried out with high levels of communication between the two
teams to increase the ease with which the parameters could be integrated to form the final model parameters and inputs necessary for the following deliverable on the final model design. The main results of these

1

This is currently changing as they undergo a more integrated assessment of their spatial policy
and renewable energy (Warbroek 2014).
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efforts are quite detailed and included as Parts A (the Netherlands) and B (Spain) in the appendices. In the
following few paragraphs we give an overall summary of the two research efforts.

SPANISH PROCESS AND RESULTS SUMMARY
In the Spanish case, the participatory process began with a stakeholder engagement exercise carried out by
telephone in which key stakeholders at the national level and from 6 Spanish regions were interviewed and
invited to participate in the project. The results of this initial part of the process are described in detail in
deliverable 3.1 (Martínez Alonso et al 2013), and have been recently submitted for publication (Martínez
Alonso et al, submitted). The results of this preliminary phase of participatory work allowed the Navarre
region to be selected as a detailed case study area. The whole participatory process in Spain can be summarized as follows:
I.
II.

III.

IV.

V.

VI.

Preliminary mapping of the stakeholder community as perceived by researchers.
Engagement of key stakeholders at national level and in 6 Spanish regions by telephone. Stakeholders were interviewed about: 1) The historical development and current situation in their region
(or country for the national level stakeholders); 2) The relationship between land use and RE installation; 3) conflict situations regarding the RE implementation process 4) their perception of the future of RE development.
Problem framing workshop (WS1) at the headquarters of the Territorial Observatory for Navarre,
Pamplona. The decision to use the Navarre region as a detailed case study area was communicated
to Navarre stakeholders and a workshop was organized with the two key aims 1) developing a detailed understanding of the cognitions, motivations and resources of regional level actors in relation
with RE implementation, and; 2) to begin the participatory model development process by soliciting contextual information and explaining the proposed modeling procedure to stakeholders.
Presentation of initial results from phases II and III at the Resilience conference, Montpellier,
France. The presentation was given on two occasions in different sessions and interesting points
were made by the audience on both occasions. The conference presentation served to disseminate
the work and to establish new contacts regarding renewable energy and socio-ecological processes.
Parameterisation workshop (WS2), at the Museum of Environmental Education, Pamplona. In this
workshop, four objectives were addressed; 1) finding the appropriate land use categories for spatial
modeling of renewable energy implementation; 2) understanding multifunctionality related to land
use change and RE installations; 3) geographical location of the key areas of RE development in
Navarre; and 4) taking the first steps towards developing a role-playing game based around actor
behaviour and climate mitigation through RE implementation.
Two Spanish language dissemination activities were also carried out, at the ESPON programme
workshops in Alcalá de Henares in October 2014, and at the 7th International Conference on Land
Planning organized by FUNDICOT, in Madrid on 28th November 2014.

Future workshops will be orientated around the development of plausible narratives for the RE implementation process in Spain. The storylines will be developed by stakeholders into scenarios to provide test cases for the PLUS4-CMP model.
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DUTCH PROCESS AND RESULTS SUMMARY
In the Dutch case, various interviews and meetings have been and are still being undertaken on three levels.
These meetings were used to determine the parameters that are important for the dissemination of green
energy. In several of the conversations the impact on land use and on the quality of the landscape / cityscape were among the subjects. The following list summarizes the actions taken with respect to stakeholder
engagement and paramterisation:
I.

II.

III.

IV.

V.

VI.

National level stakeholder input - This set of interviews and talks served as a control unit for the
implementation of the green energy covenant; the association of sustainable energy companies, a
consultant that operates in various parts of the country; and the association of Duurzame Dorpen.
Provincial / local stakeholder communications and feedback - These meetings and interviews were
designed and chosen to get input and reflection: a meeting organised by the province with many
stakeholders was attended, five local initiatives groups (Duurzaam Dalfsen, Borne Energie,
Deventer Energie, Escozon); a representative of the Region of Twente, and a few private households. Additionally, an interview was given on the provincial television channel (RTV Oost) giving
some publicity to the project and the research that we are doing. It is hoped that this will increase
the level of willingness to participate by various stakeholders.
Detailed case study - The final data collection process is taking place as a detailed co-creation type
process that intends to involve an innovative social media based platform for gathering data and
providing feedback to the stakeholders. A first round of interviews are being held in the municipality of Dalfsen with different members of the local government, heads of local initiatives and
businesses and private citizens. The local government agreed to a partnership and some media attention has already been achieved.
Survey - A questionnaire designed to elicit perceptions of renewable energy development related to
the CIT model was distributed among the participants at the provincial meeting and meetings wit
potential case studies. Given the scoping nature and small population targeted for distribution, only
15 were returned in usable form. The answers show support for the factors included in the survey
(explained further later - these were drawn from the interviews, but also positioned in the structure
of the model).
Conference Paper - A paper was submitted and presented at the Eseia conference in Enschede.
Many questions were posed to the audience, inviting their reflections. This resulted in the connection to a group of researchers interested in local energy initiatives as well as other researchers
working on Energy and land use change.
Master Thesis and PhD - A number of the case studies in the Province of Overijssel have been followed by a Master student at the University of Twente, which has recently been completed (October 2014). This involved 16 interviews with local energy initiatives to develop an understanding of
the Contextual Interaction Theory related variables. These results will be used to inform the
PLUS4-CMP model development. This will continue into a provincially funded PhD position in
the Province of Friesland.

A more elaborated explanation of the activities and resulting parameterisation work is provided in the Appendix under Part A. The next section provides a brief background of the conceptual model in order to
make clear the appropriateness of the parameterisation and stakeholder input efforts.
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SUMMARY: CONCEPTUAL MODEL

In this research we have designed the following model PLUS4-CMP (which is further explained in an earlier deliverable). The research methodology and conceptual process that aligns with this model is as follows:
1. Land use change occurs primarily through the actions or decisions of humans. Thus, in order to understand the LUCC processes we must understand the influencing characteristics of the people involved in the
decision-making processes related to the area in question. According to the Contextual Interaction Theory
(CIT), these actions and interactions can be best understood by analysing the motivations, cognitions and
resources that the actors have. These can be analysed by direct observation, surveys and interviewing
methods. Determining the likelihood that these characteristics are in line with or contradictory to a given
development is key to determining the likelihood of the LUCC and the implementation of RELF. Generally, this process of research results in highly qualitative data.
2. The importance of these characteristics is determined by the specific and wider context within which
they are placed. This is completed by the incorporation of highly detailed stakeholder information collected according to the Contextual Interaction Theory (CIT) framework of de Boer and Bressers (see Bressers
2004, De Boer and Bressers 2011 and De Boer 2012) from the Spanish case study region of Navarre
through the PAR process. Participatory activities were structured so as to collect data from stakeholders
that responded to the core actor and process variables defined under CIT (Figure 1).

Figure 1: PLUS4-CMP (D.3.3) in development

This step is of crucial importance for the development of an integrated model, since CIT operates as a
mostly qualitative framework to guide interpretative policy process analysis. In the form of case study re-
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sults it cannot be directly incorporated into a dynamic spatial model to simulate the location of renewable
energy installations. This step was made possible by adopting the participatory land use modelling approach proposed by Hewitt et al (2014), in which Participatory Action Research (PAR) methodologies are
used to elicit information about land dynamics from stakeholders (see Hewitt et al 2012, Hewitt et al 2014).
Thus CIT provided the theoretical information about RE implementation as a process, which allowed researchers to understand how the information from stakeholders should be structured. PAR operated simply
as a toolbox for extracting the information under CIT, and was able to make a bridge to the spatial allocation model.

CIT

PAR

Spatial Allocation

Figure 2: Simple operational structure for building PLUS4-CMP

For this bridging activity work, it required combining concepts, quantitative and qualitative models, data
collections processes and results. It is a challenging development resulting in an evolutionary process in
which both teams followed different paths, given that the two research teams involved in this WP held different levels of experience in the different capacities required for this integration.
In the Spanish case, it was necessary for the participatory workshops to address the requirements of both
CIT on the one hand and the spatial allocation model on the other. Broadly, the work undertaken in the first
workshop addressed the overarching concerns of CIT and tried to extract information from stakeholders
about motivation, cognitions and resources, while the second workshop was directed towards extraction of
specific information about spatial location, land use, and RE allocation in the specific case study to enable
the spatial allocation model to be parametrized. Workshop 1 was therefore denominated “problem framing”
and Workshop 2 was denominated “parametrization”. However, there was some overlap between the issues
explored in both workshop sessions and the major themes that dominate the process of implementation of
RE in Spain emerged clearly in both. Also, the first workshop was a necessary precursor to the second, so
that the results from neither of the workshops should be considered in isolation. This sense of continuity
and iteration through different participatory activities is characteristic of the integrated participatory modeling approach proposed by Hewitt et al (2014). This approach is cyclical, not unidirectional, so the modeling
chain's “end state” is nominal and related to real world considerations like the end of a research project; in
fact the process cycle that such a model represents may not have any meaningful endpoint, just like humanenvironment interaction itself, which can come to an end only if either humans or their environment cease
to exist. PLUS4-CMP is therefore both a process cycle and at the same time one element of a larger process.
In the Dutch case, efforts were focused on connecting the elements of the CIT model to parameters that
meet the needs of the land use model and that are found to be important for energy development in the cases studied. This was accomplished through 1) a literature review of previous studies interested in uncovering parameters important for local CRE development, 2) a survey of people involved in local CRE development in the Province of Overijssel to ascertain the case specific parameters as experienced by those individuals and 3) a set of interviews related to particular projects involved in the development of local renewable energy in 4 different cases (3 completed, 1 ongoing). These steps are further explained in Appendix 1.
.
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Reasoning Backwards from the Model Requirements
Following the conceptual development of the PLUS4-CMP it was necessary to determine what types of
data would be required to elicit the types of model functioning that were envisioned. In addition to the spatially, economic and socially relevant data with respect to land use, the model also requires inputs from the
following list of parameters.
I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.

Shared and individual cognitions
Shared and individual resources
Shared and individual motivations
Receptivity of the actors
Specific case circumstances
Governance Qualities

These are new parameters that have not previously been used in spatial allocation models, thus it will be
more difficult to calibrate our models including them. For example, if the motivations of a particular
community are important to the likely implementation of solar parks, it will be difficult to determine what
the level of motivation was with relation to the first set of calibration land use data. We thus have to treat
these new parameters in some cases as if they are new factors, but in reality they are just previously unknown. Their relationship to previous land use changes will not be easy to determine. We can however
hypothesize and use this to support the scenario development since a number of the land use changes are
currently happening and there is very little historical data related to renewable energy development in any
case.
Below, we show the advanced PLUS4-CMP Model in its current state. We explore the potentiality to integrate qualitative and quantitative methods in the model.
The Land Use Allocator will simulate land use developments into the future. After that, planners can experiment with scenarios, policy options and external influences such as spatial zoning plans, expansion of the
road network or population growth scenarios, and assess the effect compared to the baseline scenario. This
enables planners to gain insights in possible future land use developments and the influence of alternative
policy measures.
The inclusion of CIT elements into the model will help support policy makers in designing the right kind of
implementation measures to reach the desired renewable energy goals.
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Figure 3: PLUS4-CMP current state
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PART A: DUTCH CASE STUDY:

The Dutch Case Study has had the main purpose of translating the contextual actor characteristics into parameters that can be used in combination with the land use model that will together form the PLUS4-CMP.
This process involved interviews with key national and provincial level stakeholders, a literature review to
uncover the presence of parameters already known, a survey to ground the CIT related and literature factors
to the Provincial context and 4 case studies that provided an understanding of how the spatially relevant
factors played a role in the implementation of local cases. Three case studies have been completed and the
final case is ongoing as this one will take advantage of the developments made in the first three steps. These steps were necessary to elicit the parameters of importance in practice by stakeholders and compare
them with the parameters that are included in the CIT model.

1.0 SCOPING INTERVIEWS AND IN-DEPTH INTERVIEWS PROCESS
This element of the Dutch case study has consisted of a number of interviews with key informants on both
the national and regional level to uncover the important parameters that should be included in the PLUS4CMP model. Further we participated in workshops where questions about the major causal relations between the development of CRE and its drivers were posed that reflect the model structure. A summary of
these different interviews and workshops follows.
A) National level stakeholder consultations
Energieakkoord - The Dutch government has adopted the “Energieakkoord” (Energy Accord) as a core
guidance document for their energy policy. The development of this national Energy Accord was mediated
by the Dutch Social Economic Council and involved relevant governments, businesses (including large and
small renewable energy corporations) and business organizations, NGOs, trade unions, environmental organizations and consumer organizations. To prevent the negotiated agreement gradually eroding once the
enthusiasm fades away a “Borgingscommissie” (Progress and Control Committee) has been installed and is
managed by mr. Fokke de Haan. Given the nature of this function, Mr. de Haan has a broadest overview of
relevant developments in the Netherlands. In an interview with Mr. de Haan the structure and factors of the
model were discussed and the relative importance assessed. This interview enabled a more concrete backing for the development of the factors.
E-decentraal – The branch organization that represents small renewable energy corporations is the “Federation Decentral Renewable Energy Netherlands” (E-decentraal). The developments of these groups can
have a major influence on the nonlinearity of the model by changing the structure of the market and this
was addressed during the interviews. The federation is quickly expanding to include virtually all relevant
organizations and also cooperates closely with others for the purpose of developing and sharing knowledge.
The market position of the renewable energy cooperatives is new, and they face many challenges in relation to policies and regulations. They do engage in lobbying activities to improve their place in the market.
We interviewed the chairperson of the association, a former secretary-general of the Ministry for Housing,
Spatial planning and Environment. As in the former interview we sought the various factors that can been
seen as positive drivers or restricting circumstances.
Nationally operated Consultancy – AT Osborne is a nationally operated consultancy that advises citizen
initiatives in many villages, towns and city districts on how to develop sustainability initiatives, often including decentralised energy production. They have a lot of expertise on the drivers and problems of the
expansion of decentralised renewable energy. We spoke with Jurgen van der Heijden, who is also affiliated
with the University of Amsterdam and disseminates his experience actively a/o. with issuing a free e-book
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on the subject.. He emphasised that energy costs for the citizen have an ongoing upward trend and that debates regarding the profitability of investments will be soon replaced by debates on how to secure the funds
needed to prevent energy poverty in the future. He stated that active participation and investment of the
citizens themselves is needed to replace the national funds being cut due to austerity measures. The role of
government is then to support the already profitable market conditions with stability and security.
Association of “Duurzame Dorpen” (Sustainable Villages) – The association of sustainable villages
(“Netwerk Duurzame Dorpen”) connects 132 Dutch villages (November 5, 2014) that have taken initiatives
to become more sustainable in various ways. A large majority of these villages have included renewable
energy projects among their sustainability initiatives. Often this is done in combination with other initiatives, e.g. in the field of organizing local health care, collective food gardens, etc. The association promotes
mutual learning processes across the member initiatives. It also provides assistance and inspiration for other potential initiatives by sharing examples of successful sustainability projects [see netwerkduurzamedorpen.nl/]. Though the associated villages are located all over the country, they are concentrated in the
northeast, particularly in the province of Fryslân and secondly in the province of Overijssel. The project
team had two meetings with them with a combined interview / workshop character. In these meetings representatives of the provincial and local governments were represented, as well as other knowledge institutes
and local initiators of local energy projects.

2.0 PROVINCIAL AND LOCAL LEVEL STAKEHOLDER CONSULTATIONS
!
Provincial stakeholder meeting – The Province of Overijssel organized a stakeholder meeting ‘Duurzaam
Ontwikkelen doe je niet alleen!’ (Sustainable development is not done on your own!) on June 14, 2014.
Many relevant municipalities, provincial agencies, business and NGO’s, and citizen initiatives were invited. The Dutch WP Complex team presented their model and evoked questions and remarks among the audience. The survey described previously was distributed at this event.
Region Twente – The Region Twente, a collaboration of the municipalities in the eastern part of the Province of Overijssel that share a strong sense of cultural identity together, developed a “Twentse Duurzaamheidsagenda” (Twente Sustainability Agenda). In this indicative programme various activities are organized and supported to enhance the local initiatives of municipalities and companies. Often there is a deliberate combination with innovation and the potential positive impact of the economic structure of the Twente region. Apart from these forms of support for existing organizations a new associate started working
specifically with citizen initiatives.

3.0 CASE STUDIES
Three case studies relating to local solar and wind energy initiatives in the province of Overijssel were undertaken (Warboek 2014). In addition, the various renewable energy (wind and solar) initiatives in the
provinces of the last 5 years were also collected into one chart - this overview can be found in the appendix
4.
The cases studied are summarised as follows:
➢ Escozon – the cooperative Escozon is established by two entrepreneurs that strive to realize a 2.6
acres solarpark containing 6000 solar panels in Heeten, a rural village in Overijssel. In this case two
initiators, which are organized in a cooperative, attempt to realize a renewable energy installation in
their hometown (selection criteria: initiated by entrepreneurs (cooperative), town scope, land-based
solar panels).
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➢ Foundation Sustainable Ommerkanaal – this foundation is established by four of initiators from
the hamlet Ommerkanaal. The foundation realized an energy neutral community center and organized a collective purchase of solar panels that resulted in around 700 solar panels. In this case four
initiators, which are organized in a foundation, realized multiple renewable energy installations in
their hamlet (selection criteria: a group of citizens (foundation), hamlet scope, solar panels).
➢ Deventer Energy Cooperative – the concept of a cooperative was brought forward by the municipality of Deventer. A group of volunteers established the Deventer Energy Cooperative (DEC) with
support from the municipality. From the startup phase on, the municipality dubbed DEC as a vehicle
to grant participations for citizens in two wind turbines that are currently under construction. In this
case a group of initiators and the municipality collaborated to establish the cooperative, which would
have the function to distribute participations in the two wind turbines, realized by the municipality
(selection criteria: municipality and initiators (cooperative), municipal scope, wind turbines).
A total of 16 in-depth interviews were conducted with both government and non-government stakeholders
as the primary data collection method. Next to the interview transcripts, secondary documents such as policy papers, websites, articles and the like were analyzed. The structural context relevant for the local initiatives was determined by in-depth interviews, and by looking into policy documents and other publications.
The data is analyzed by means of a contents analysis. The interview transcripts and additional policy documents are connected to the core concepts of the CIT. The results related to the cases also have a high relevance for spatial implications and these will be fed directly into the final model used in the main case study
of Dalfsen.
Duurzaam Dalfsen - The most in-depth Dutch case study is currently underway. It builds on the interviews
and research that has been done through the survey, literature review and other interviews. An agreement
has been made with the Municipality of Dalfsen and a local environmental group “De Groene Musketiers”
(the Green Musketeers). The purpose of this collaboration is to enable an in-depth study of a small scale
area where many different local energy initiatives are developing. We will put the model into use in studying this case. Here we will be able to combine both spatial data and contextual data for a particular region.

4.0 SURVEY PROCESS
In order to inform the choice of useful parameters for the final design of the model, a survey was delivered
to a number of stakeholders to see what types of issues inform their opinions about what is important for
the growth and use of local solar development. Out of the elements included in the survey the following
were judged to be important (see appendix 2 for survey).
The questions were designed to align with the parameters included in the CIT model component of PLUS4CMP. The questions covered both actor characteristics and the factors derived from the various layers of
context included in CIT. The survey questions represent specifications and use wordings that are derived
from the interviews and workshops with stakeholders. The survey was distributed at the provincial stakeholder meeting that was organized by the provincial government of Overijssel, which implicitly also provides the delineation of the “population” (representatives of governments, NGOs, local initiatives, consultancies etc. that were deemed relevant by the provincial government for local sustainability initiatives in the
province). Those that responded to the survey (the sample) are expected to represent the stakeholders with
a special interest in the promotion of the use of solar panels. The central question of the survey was: “What
is important for the increase of the use of solar panels?” The issues (representing parameters) addressed in
the questionnaire contain both present and potential supportive circumstances, about which the respondent
Stakeholder input and feedback on PLUS4-CMP
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could indicate their importance on a five point scale (see appendix 2 for the English and Dutch versions of
the survey).
A key conclusion of this survey is that nearly all parameters included show a substantial level of saliency
for the respondents, though the degree to which this is the case varies. Out of the elements included in the
survey the following were judged to be the most important (see appendix 3 for the way these parameters
are formulated in the survey).

Value of importance, 1 being very important, 5 being not important
1.4 - the prolongation of the “net-use” provision
1.67 - stability of the national regulations
1.7 - the future options to use other PV on surfaces other than roofs
1.8 - technical progress of the increasing quality of the panels
1.9 - aptness of roofs,
1.9 - information by friends and neighbours,
1.9 - the possibility to use a big roof together with other households.
Relatively low values of importance were given to advice about providers of panels (3.1), provincial goal
setting, electricity price uncertainty, landscape implications, municipal information and working together
with a group of people (all 2.7).
Nevertheless it is striking to us that while the opinions vary considerably among the respondents, the average differences between the items are relatively small and that all items are seen on average as at least
moderately relevant. Except for the quality of the panels the degree of agreement among the respondents is
relatively higher for the items that score high (standard deviation less than 1).
Despite the low number of surveys that were returned (n=15), we followed the exercise of Principle Component Analysis to explore whether or not the different factors above could be correlated.
The 7 components covering 85% of variation provide some interesting combinations of parameters. The
results of these calculations can be found in appendix 2. Given the very small empirical basis this is just a
first exploration. In directly correlating the answers to the parameters a number of correlations were found
and will be used to support the development of the second round of interviews and consultations with the
main case to follow. It is expected that this final step will further enable a more detailed understanding of
the factors that support or hinder the development of small scale renewable energy. The results of this preliminary survey give some support to following conclusions related to the model of local energy development.

5.0 LITERATURE REVIEW PROCESS
This section highlights what has been found in the available literature (Devine-Wright, 2005; Musall and
Kuik 2011; Warren and McFadyen 2010; Walker et al 2010; Rogers et al 2008; Walker 2008) related to the
important local factors for renewable energy development. The literature reviewed was related to parameters of interest with respect to local energy initiatives. These parameters included spatial, social, technical
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and economic elements. Most studies found were generally focused on wind turbine development though
some studies on solar were also found. What follows is an amalgamated list of the various parameters
found to be of importance:
1)
presence of partnership with local community
2)
local use of generated energy
3)
profits put back into the local community
4)
support is generally lower for private ownership developments
5)
Some socio-demographic factors can shape attitudes supporting or against
age (older believing that local ownership is important more strongly)
employment status (unemployed likely to be more in favour of distribution of profits)
notably no real significant effect due to gender, or length of inhabitance in the community
6)
Local Management
7)
Local Ownership
8)
Profit Sharing
9)
National Political Environment
10)
Local Perception of Economic Impacts
11)
Social Influences such as Trust
12)
Institutional Factors such as fairness and inclusiveness in the planning and execution of the
project
13)
Visual Impacts on landscape quality
14)
Subjective attitudes on perceived visual impacts on landscape quality (related to cultural identity and identity of place
15)
Mode of implementation
16)
Proximity
17)
Perceived inclusiveness and fairness in the planning and development process
18)
Appropriateness of Scale of Development
19)
Ratio of Local Costs to Local Benefits
20)
Communication and Consultation between local residents and developer
21)
Personal situation of local inhabitants (capacity, time, interest, financial resources)
22)
Local Energy context (availability and accessibility of other forms of energy)
23)
Perceptions about who the problem owner is
24)
Local Approval and Planning Permission Ease
25)
Availability of Expert Advice and lessons from previous experiences
26)
The type of renewable energy sought
27)
The competition level and stability of available funds
28)
Expected maintenance costs and expertise required
29)
The presence of key committed individuals
30)
History of grass roots work in the group
31)
Long term capacity of community to maintain the system
32)
Presence of Market entry barriers, access to green energy certificates
While all of these parameters will not be taken into account directly in the data collection for the model
development, it is important to show the variation and complex nature of the factors relevant for implementation of renewable energy that are more socially derived and not directly related to the geographic elements of an area. However many of these social parameters are related to the land uses that take in place in
the given area.
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SURVEY: EU PROJECT COMPLEX – WHAT IS IMPORTANT FOR THE
GROWTH AND USE OF SOLAR ENERGY (SOLAR PANELS)?

The questions below have been developed to elicit the underlying perceptions of individuals with respect to
the growth and use of solar energy. They are inspired by interviews with people who have various levels of
overview and experience as well as by the various layers of analysis in the CIT model. The CIT model is
used through assessing the process and actor level, the governance context level and the wider context level.
Under each of the questions the relation with the model is indicated. The number of questions was limited
to 36 to increase response rates from the stakeholders. The question set can thus not provide enough information to fully prove the correctness of CIT’s underlying assumptions with respect to the growth and
use of solar panels. They can however point us in the right direction for further research attempts if we use
them as a scoping tool.
P = Process (with the motivation, cognitions and resources of the actors involved)
G = Governance (with the five dimension and the four criteria)
W = Wider context (here mostly economic and technology aspects)
There are no questions aiming at the “Specific case context” which also forms part of the CIT model, as
these are by definition too specific for general surveys. In case studies however the history of the case and
the specific e.g. geographical conditions will certainly play a role.
The P factors are often expected to influence each other. The G and W factors are expected a/o. to influence the P factors. The influences were expected to emerge are indicated below the question. It is possible
to connect more relationships than those given.

Answer values:

Utmost

Very Moderate

Little Hardly

1. Dat men naast geld ook het milieu belangrijk vindt
1. That people consider not just monetary gains but also the environment itself important
P Motivation

2. Dat men over een goed op de zon gericht dak beschikt
2. That people have a roof with good son exposure.
P Resources
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3. Dat men in de eigen straat of wijk steeds meer zonnepanelen ziet
3. That people see more solar panels in their own street or neighbourhood.
P Cognitions > Motivation

4. Dat men de keuze van de leverancier en installateur kan overlaten aan milieuorganisatie of energiebedrijf
4. That people can rely on NGO’s or Energy Businesses to recommend installation and supply companies
from which to buy their solar panels.
P Resources > Cognitions

5. Dat men voldoende spaargeld heeft om te investeren
5. That people have enough savings to invest
P Resources (> Motivation via self-effectiveness assessment?)

6. Dat men het prettig vindt minder afhankelijk van anderen te zijn voor de eigen energie
6. That people are interested in becoming more independent in providing their own energy
P Motivation

7. Dat voorfinanciering door milieuorganisatie of energiebedrijf mogelijk is
7. That people have access to loans for the initial capital investment from NGO’s or Energy companies
G Network extent & Instruments extent > P Resources

8. Dat de zonnepanelen als een ‘nette’ rechthoek op het dak gelegd kunnen worden
8. That people can install solar panels in a neat fashion on their roof.
P Resources > Motivation

9. Dat men van vrienden, familie en collega’s over de aanschaf, installatie en gebruik van panelen heeft
gehoord
9. That people have heard about the procurement, installation and use processes for solar panels from
friends, family and/or colleagues.
P Cognitions > Motivation
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10. Dat men ze niet vindt storen in het straatbeeld of landschap
10. That people don’t find them disruptive to the street “feel” or landscape value
P Cognitions > Motivation

11. Dat men geen vergunning hoeft aan te vragen of anderszins toestemming van anderen nodig heeft
11. That people do not need a permit or permission in order to install them on their roofs
G Responsibilities flexibility > P Motivation

12. Dat men met buren of lokale initiatiefgroep samen de plannen kan maken
12. That people can make plans for the installation of panels with their neighbours or local groups
G Network extent and coherence > P Motivation, Cognitions, Resources

13. Dat er een lokale initiatiefgroep is die zich ook met andere leefbaarheidsaspecten bezig houdt
13. That a local group exists that supports broader sustainability or liveability goals.
G Network extent > P Motivation

14. Dat verhuurders initiatieven nemen die het ook voor huurders aantrekkelijk maken
14.That landlords or housing corporations take initiatives that make it attractive for renters
G Network extent > G Instruments flexibility > P Resources

15. Dat de gemeente informatie geeft over de mate waarin de daken geschikt zijn
15. That the municipal government provides information about how appropriate roofs are for solar energy
G Network extent > G Instruments extent > P Cognitions

16. Dat het mogelijk is om met meerdere initiatiefnemers samen een groot dak in de buurt te benutten
16. That it is possible to collectively place solar panels on a public or larger scale roof along with other interested parties
G Instruments flexibility > G Network extent and coherence > P Resources
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17. Dat het mogelijk is om een aandeel te nemen in een project van een grote initiatiefnemer
17. That it is possible to participate in projects initiated by larger organisations or groups
G Instruments flexibility > P Resources

18. Dat instanties als gemeenten, verhuurders, energiebedrijven en milieuorganisaties samenwerken
18. That there is collaboration between municipal governments, landlords/housing corporations, energy
companies and NGOs
G Network coherence (> P Motivation, Cognitions, Resources)

19. Dat de gemeente een duidelijk en ambitieus beleidsdoel stelt voor duurzame energieopwekking
19. That the municipal government has a clear and ambitious policy goal for sustainable energy development
G Problem perspectives and goal ambitions intensity > P Motivation

20. Dat de gemeente of provincie subsidies geeft
20. That subsidies are available from the municipal or provincial government
G Instruments intensity > P Resources (> P Motivation)

21. Dat de lokale pers veel positieve aandacht aan zonne-energie geeft
21. That the local media gives positive attention to solar energy.
G Network intensity > G Problem perspectives and goal ambitions intensity > P Cognitions > P Motivation

22. Dat de provincie een duidelijk en ambitieus beleidsdoel stelt voor duurzame energieopwekking
22. That the province has a clear and ambitious policy goal for sustainable energy development
G Problem perspectives and goal ambitions intensity > P Motivation

23. Dat de salderingsregeling (teruglevering aan het net voor dezelfde prijs) in stand blijft
23. That people continue to be able to sell energy back to the grid without additional taxes.
G Instruments intensity (keep high) > P Resources > P Motivation
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24. Dat er weer opnieuw een landelijke subsidieregeling komt
24. That a new national subsidy is provided
G Instruments intensity (improve) > P Resources > P Motivation

25. Dat lokale, regionale en landelijk opererende energiecoöperaties meer gaan samenwerken
25. That local, regional and national energy companies collaborate more.
G Multi-level coherence (> P Motivation, Cognitions, Resources)

26. Dat de nationale overheid een duidelijk en ambitieus beleidsdoel stelt voor duurzame energieopwekking
26. That the national government has a clear and ambitious goal for sustainable energy development.
G Problem perspectives and goal ambitions intensity > P Motivation

27. Dat de nationale overheid garanties geeft over de relevante regelingen voor de komende tien jaar
27. That the national government provides guarantees about the relevant regulations that will be in place
for the next ten years.
G Instruments intensity > P Cognitions > P Motivation

28. Dat de landelijke media veel positieve aandacht aan zonne-energie geven
28. That the national media give positive attention to solar energy
G Network intensity > G Problem perspectives and goal ambitions intensity > P Cognitions > P Motivation

29. Dat grote investeerders als banken en energiebedrijven eigen stimuleringsregelingen maken
29. That large investors such as banks and energy companies develop their own solar energy support
schemes
G Network intensity > G Instruments intensity > P Resources > P Motivation

30. Dat speciaal op duurzame energie gerichte energiecoöperaties (evt. samen) stimuleringsregelingen
maken
30. That companies who are devoted to sustainable energy development develop their own solar energy
support schemes (optionally together)
G Network intensity(& coherence) > G Instruments intensity > P Resources > P Motivation
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31. Dat de prijs van elektriciteit van het net blijft stijgen
31. That the price of energy from the grid continues to increase
W Economic and W Natural resource context (>G Problem perspectives and goal ambitions intensity>
Instrument intensity > P Resources) > P Motivation

32. Dat de prijs van elektriciteit van het net schommelt en onzeker is
32. That the price of electricity from the grid fluctuates and is unstable
W Economic & W Natural resource context (>G Problem perspectives and goal ambitions intensity> Instrument intensity > P Resources) > P Motivation

33. Dat de kwaliteit en dus opbrengst van de zonnepanelen blijft stijgen
33. That the quality and efficiency of solar panels continues to rise.
W Technology context > P Motivation

34. Dat de prijs van de zonnepanelen blijft dalen
34. That the price of solar panels continues to fall
W Technology context > P Resources > P Motivation

35. Dat er betaalbare andere technologieën zoals folies komen die andere plekken dan daken benutten
35. That new technologies are developed (such as foils and paint) that can make better use of surfaces other
than roofs.
W Technology context (> P Motivation, Cognitions, Resources)

36. Dat de economie weer gaat groeien en het consumentenvertrouwen toeneemt
36. That the economy and consumer confidence continue to grow
W Economic context (> P Motivation, Cognitions, Resources)
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DUTCH SURVEY COMPONENT ANALYSIS

Component
1
Environment

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

,491

,264

,141

,061

-,464

,489

,017

-,040

,154

Roof

-,086

-,580

-,333

-,470

,462

,229

-,021

,166

,102

Street

-,121

,518

-,416

,480

-,396

-,112

,201

,248

,042

Advice

,660

,613

-,145

,228

-,040

,088

-,131

,139

-,098

Savings

-,571

,073

,317

,403

,397

,221

,244

,063

,166

Independence

-,149

,315

,346

,062

,184

-,045

,702

-,145

-,263

Prefinance

,732

,109

,018

-,223

,542

,291

-,081

,052

,112

Neatsquare

,412

,328

-,053

-,536

-,332

,175

-,405

,328

-,078

Friends

-,411

,480

-,586

,252

-,121

,101

,143

-,030

-,077

Landscape

-,117

,565

-,478

-,202

-,416

-,025

-,040

,250

-,161

License

-,324

,092

,046

-,479

,413

-,329

-,002

,430

-,309

Group

,384

,337

-,145

,273

,446

,313

-,032

-,435

-,300

Liveability

,034

,252

-,411

,735

,363

-,225

-,035

-,041

-,118

Landlords

,385

,177

-,679

,031

,365

-,013

,212

,256

,176

Municiplainfo

,298

,482

,018

,504

,367

,038

-,121

,438

,114

Bigroof

,629

,491

-,061

-,021

,428

-,185

,073

,017

-,334

Share

,364

,643

-,020

-,379

,388

,091

,149

-,158

,132

Collaboration

,110

,557

,615

,059

-,077

-,439

-,114

,095

,088

Municipalgoal

,439

,262

,541

,453

-,180

-,188

-,359

-,004

,171

Localsubsidies

-,562

-,303

,371

,438

,299

,346

,122

,024

,133

Localmedia

-,495

,260

-,085

,514

,134

,122

-,591

,014

-,011

Provincialgoal

-,139

,403

,828

-,260

-,113

-,045

-,071

-,150

-,002

,105

-,176

,045

-,093

-,019

,921

,059

-,039

-,168

-,253

-,302

,622

,442

,105

-,030

,210

,355

,125

,672

-,136

,409

-,245

,218

-,069

,015

,231

,367

Nationalgoal

-,299

,735

,534

-,043

-,061

,081

,073

-,022

-,112

Nationalguarantee

-,410

,501

-,419

-,132

,185

-,314

,202

-,080

,441

Nationalmedia

-,351

,452

-,436

,056

-,167

,193

-,241

-,242

,309

Biginvestors

,647

,088

,170

,160

-,240

,240

,606

,119

,074

Coopstimuli

,730

-,031

,393

,295

-,293

,116

,227

,013

,024

Priceelectricity

-,480

,172

-,258

-,121

-,469

,408

,332

,332

,002

Priceuncertainty

-,515

,568

,247

-,469

,078

-,129

,235

,168

-,023

Qualitypanels

-,248

,607

,637

-,191

-,045

-,012

-,025

-,243

-,049

Netting
Nationalsubsidy
Multilevelcoop
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Pricepanels

-,402

,449

,439

-,344

,256

,361

-,174

-,033

,226

Beyondroofs

,108

,513

-,610

-,257

,047

,016

,189

-,309

,271

-,424

,414

,058

,082

,262

,586

-,263

,283

-,124

Economictrust

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis.
a. 9 components extracted.

Component 1 (18% of variance explained): “WANTING HELP AND EMBEDDEDNESS ORIENTATION”
prefinance – multilevel cooperation – advice on installer – stimuli by coops - stimuli by banks and energy
companies – together big roof
NOT: having savings – local subsidies – grid price uncertainty
Component 2 (17%): “NATIONAL LEVEL AND BIG PROJECT ORIENTATION”
national goal – share in big project – advice on installer – better panels – grid price uncertainty – collaboration by organizations - no landscape issues –seeing more in the street –more than roofs – national guarantee
NOT: apt roofs
Component 3 (16%): “POLITICAL SUPPORT ORIENTATION”
provincial goal – better panels - national subsidy – collaboration of organizations – municipal goal – national goal
NOT: landlords – more than roofs - friends
Component 4 (11%): “LOCAL INITATIVE ORIENTATION”
livability groups – local media – municipal info
NOT: neat squares on roofs
Component 5 (9%): “DOABILITY ORIENTATION”
prefinance – (almost:) apt roofs)
Component 6 (8%): “GETTING INVESTMENT RETURNS ORIENTATION”
netting (.921!) – economic trust
Component 7 (6%): “WITHOUT GOVERNMENT ORIENTATION”
Independence – stimuli by banks and energy companies
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LOCAL INITIATIVES IN OVERIJSSEL

Initiative

year

size

who

Type of organization

Extent of the
initiative

Type of
CRE

EnergieRijk
Voorst

2012

2013; 50 members. 150 households put up
solar panels via
this project

Municipal reach;
citizens initiative

Cooperative
(u.a.)

energy

Solar, ambition for wind

Duurzaam
Diepenveen

2012

8 initiators

Village reach; Citizens of diepeveen in
collaboration with a
task group (4 citizens) of Ons
Diepenveen 2020
which is appointed
by municipality of
Deventer

Task group, it
flew out of
Deventer
wijkaanpak
Deventer BUiten

Energy, but
with Ons
Diepenveen
2020; livability
of diepenveen.
water, mobility,
food

Solar (collective purchase)

Village reach; villagers

Workpackage

Energy; making a sport and
recreation
building energy
neutral and
supplier of
green energy

Solar (information, partially finance,
collective
purchase),
but ambition
is also small
scale wind

Town reach; Initiative of citizens,

Foundation

Energy, and
kitchen garden

Solar

Duurzaam
Lettele

Stichting
Borne Duurzaam

2011

Duurzaam
Heeten

2011

Town reach Initiative of citizens

Foundation

Three pillars;
energy, social,
economic.
Education
,sharing,

solar

Energiepark
Heeten

2014

Town reach (municipal impact; park)
Initative of citizens

Cooperative
(excluded liability)

energy

Solar (park)

ReggeStroom

2012

Municipal reach
Initiative of citizens

Cooperative
(excluded liability)

energy

Solar (collective purchase, Wind
(via old
wind-mill)

Three pillars

Green signal
feasibility
solar and
manure
fer- 2014
December
mentation

100-500 members

Foundation
Town reach. Initiative of the Kernraad
(workpackage
Stakeholder input and feedback on PLUS4-CMPE.N.D.) Noord30
Deurningen (one of
the ten kernraden in
municipality Dinkel-

Energieneutraal NoordDeurningen

2011

100 citizens
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land. Independent
body)
Duurzaam
Vasse

2011

Vasse, Hezingen and
Mander Reach. Initiative of citizens

Energiek
Vasse
24 members

Three pillars,
livability

Vasse, Hezingen and
Mander reach. Initiative of citizens

cooperative

energy

Solar (on ‘t
Eschhoes)

Lemelerveld reach,
citizen initiative

Consumers cooperative

energy

Proposal for
solar (park),
information
and advise
on solar panels, proposal
for wind
turbine

Village reach.
Plaatselijk Belang
(local interest)
Heino (organization
without political
connectedness

Foundation
(ANBI status)

Energy, water,
eco-garden,
education

Solar (collective purchase)

Village reach. Initiative of citizens.

Foundation

Energy, education, waste,
care, sharing

Solar (collective purchase), biomass

Neighboorhood
reach. Initative of
Plaatselijk Belang
Buurschap Ommerkanaal

Foundation

Energy, livability

Solar
(buurthuis)

De Groene
Musketiers

2014

Stichting
Duurzaam
Heino

2011

Duurzaam
Hoonhorst

2010

Duurzaam
Ommerkanaal

2010

Zon op Willemsoord

2013

16 members

Willemsoord reach.
Initiative of citizens

Striving to establish cooperative.
Now it’s an initative

energy

Solar panels
on buurthuis
(or Multifunctioneel
Centrum)

Deventer
Energie

2012

60 initiators, 170
members, 1.648
participants in
windpark

municipal reach.
Initiative of citizens

Cooperative
(excluded liability)

energy

Wind, electricity and
gas via Qwint
BV.

Stichting Zon
Deventer

2011

300 customers

Municipal reach.
Initiative of citizens

Foundation
(consumers organization)

energy

Solar (collective purchase,

Initiative of residents of
Colmschaete-Zuid

initiative

energy

Solar (collective purchase)

1200 panels

Bathmen
‘Zonnebath
Buurt aan
Zet
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Transition
Town
Deventer

2008

Deventer and environment reach. Initiative of citizens

movement

Energy, social,
food, art,

solar

Zonnehoven

2009

Initiative from residents of de Worp
neighborhood. De
Worp / Hoven
(neighborhood)
reach.

Task group /
foundation

energy

Solar (collective purchase, and
public buildings)

Duurzaam
Fleringen

2011

Initiative of villagecouncil (also an intermediary body)
Village reach.

foundation

Energy, ambition is also
economic and
social sustainability

Solar (collective purchase), biomass

NEWaterfabriek
RWZI Hengelo

2010

Initiative of government; Waterboard Regge and
Dinkel

energy

Waste water
(biomass)

Duurzaam
Holten

2012

IJsselEnergie

9-10 members,
100+ customers

3 initiators

Village reach. Initiative of citizens

foundation

Energy, kitchen garden,
repair café,
cleaning up
litter,

Solar (collective purchase)

2012

Kampen reach.

company

energy

Solar

Markelo
Duurzaam

2012

Markelo reach. Village council and
entrepreneurs association Markelo.
Hieropgewekt states;
initiative of citizens

Foundation

Energy, trade

Plans for
solar panels
on company
and office
roofs, biomass

Nieuwleusen
Synergie

2012

Town reach. Initiative of citizens and
companies

Cooperative
(excluded liability)

Energy, trade,
school gardens,
glasvezel

Buys in green
electricity,
still does not
generate its
own. solar
(collective
purchase)

Synergie De
Höfte

1991/
2013

Initiative of citizens.
Village reach.

foundation

Kinderboerderij, garden, food, local
trade, energy

Perhaps solar

Aardehuis

2006

43 members

Initiative of citizens.
Local community
reach.

association

Three pillars,
cradle to cradle, ecological
living, energy

Solar, heat

Duurzaam
Rijssen

2012

5 members, 80
customers

Municipal reach.
Initiative of citizens

foundation

Repair café,
energy,

Solar (collective purchase)

41 members
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Biomassalland

2012

Initiative of firms
(Agrarisch Natuurvereniging Groen
Salland, Borgman
Beheer Advies B.V.).
regional reach.

Cooperative
(excluded liability)

energy

Biomass

Energie Cooperatie
Wilsum

2014?

Initiative of citizens

Cooperative?

Energy?

Solar?

Blauwvinger
Energie

2013

City reach. Initiative
of citizens

foundation

energy

Solar (collective purchase), ambitions for
wind

Duurzaam
energie ontwikkelbedrijf
Zwolle

2011

Initiative of governernment/muncipality

Societal enterprise

energy

3 initiators

Municipal and national reach.

Initiative / website

Food, energy,
sustainability

Duurzaam
Zwolle
Energie Cooperatie Hof
van Twente
(ECHT)

2013

5 initiators

Initiative of citizens.
Municipal reach.

Cooperative
(excluded liability)

energy

Ambitions
for solar and
biomass

Duurzaam
Willemsoord

2012/
2013

15 members

Initiative of citizens.
Village reach.

initiative

Village garden,
energy

Solar panels
on MFC and
sports center.

Duurzaam
Hasselt

2010

Dwarsgracht
/ Jonen

2011?

energy

Biomass?

Duurzaam
Broekland?

2011

Olst-Wijhe

foundation
Initiative of entrepreneurs association

Solar (collective purchase)?
Initiative of municipality
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APPENDIX 5

PART B: SPANISH CASE STUDY
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model parametrization workshops
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1.0

INTRODUCTION

As discussed in the previous report prepared by this team entitled “PLUS4-CMP Conceptual Design”
(Deliverable 3.3; Martínez-Alonso et al 2013b), policies intended to reduce carbon emissions have
characteristic space-time impacts which will influence economy, patterns of land-use, social cohesion and
compliance. The Participatory Land Use Simulator for Climate Mitigation Policies (PLUS4-CMP) is an
integrated dynamic model which will simulate the complex interaction of these interlinked domains by
focusing on the implementation of Renewable Energy-related Landscape Features (RELF). In this
document the results of specific actions relating to participatory model development, comprising problem
framing and model parametrization are presented, addressing deliverable 3.4 “Reporting and dissemination
of results of PLUS4-CMP model parametrization workshops”.
This work was carried out as part of the third, and most detailed analytical phase of the work for the
Spanish case: 3.1C Detail model case study (region of Navarre), following Phase 3.1A: Rapid appraisal of
Renewable Energy (RE) in Spain and Phase 3.1B Initial stakeholder engagement, data collection and
preliminary analysis.
Perhaps the most important result of the work presented here has been the incorporation of highly detailed
stakeholder information into the Contextual Interaction Theory (CIT) Framework of de Boer and Bressers
(see Bressers 2004, De Boer and Bressers 2011 and De Boer 2012) for the Spanish case study region of
Navarre. Participatory activities were structured so as to collect data from stakeholders that responded to
the core actor and process variables defined under CIT (Figure 1):
Figure 1: Core actor and process variables under CIT: motivation (M), cognitions (C), resources (R) (the latter two
delivering capacity and power

!
!

M

!
!

R

C

This step is of crucial importance for the development of an integrated model, since CIT operates as a
mostly qualitative framework to guide interpretative policy process analysis, and cannot be directly
incorporated into a dynamic spatial model to simulate the location of renewable energy installations. This
step was made possible by adopting the participatory land use modelling approach proposed by Hewitt et al
(2014), in which Participatory Action Research (PAR) methodologies are used to elicit information about
land dynamics from stakeholders (see Hewitt et al 2012, Hewitt et al 2014). These participatory
methodologies allow us to face situations of policy implementation paralysis, since technological changes
and natural resources management are strongly conditioned by power relationships (Scoones and
Thompson 1994).Thus CIT provided the theoretical information about RE implementation as a process,
which allowed researchers to understand how the information from stakeholders should be structured. PAR
operated as a toolbox for extracting the information under CIT, and was able to make a bridge to the spatial
allocation model.
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Figure 2: Simple operational structure for building PLUS4-CMP

CIT

Spatial allocation

PAR

For the bridging activity to work, it was necessary for the participatory process to address the requirements
of both CIT on the one hand and the spatial allocation model on the other. Broadly, the work undertaken
for the Spanish case study in Workshop 1 addressed the overarching concerns of CIT and worked with
stakeholders to understand the key challenges involved in the process of implementation of RE in the case
study area, along with the motivation, cognitions and resources of the principal actors involved, while the
second workshop was directed towards extraction of specific information about spatial location, land use,
and RE allocation in the specific case study to enable the spatial allocation model to be parametrized.
Workshop 1 was therefore denominated “problem framing” and Workshop 2 was denominated
“parametrization”. However, there was of course some overlap between the issues explored in both
workshop sessions and the major themes that dominate the process of implementation of RE in Spain
emerged clearly in both. Also, the first workshop was a necessary precursor to the second, so that the
results from neither of the workshops should be considered in isolation. This sense of continuity and
iteration through different participatory activities is characteristic of the integrated participatory modelling
approach proposed by Hewitt et al (2014). This approach is cyclical, not unidirectional, so the modelling
chain's “end state” is nominal and related to real world considerations like the end of a research project; in
fact the process cycle that such a model represents may not have any meaningful endpoint, just like humanenvironment interaction itself, which can come to an end only if either humans or their environment cease
to exist. PLUS4-CMP is therefore both a process cycle and at the same time one element of a larger process
cycle, following the fractal structure of integrative research and its (potentially infinite) iterative phases of
opening-up-closing-down-problem-solving (Winder 2005, Cartledge et al 2009).
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Figure 3: PLUS4-CMP model structure. Yellow boxes indicate Policy Analysis (CIT) activities, blue boxes Participatory Action Research (PAR) activities and green boxes
are geographical modelling activities.
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2.

THE PARTICIPATORY PROCESS

2.1 SUMMARY OF THE PARTICIPATORY PROCESS IN SPAIN
In the Spanish case, the participatory process began with a stakeholder engagement exercise carried
out by telephone in which key stakeholders at the national level and from 6 Spanish regions were
interviewed and invited to participate in the project. The results of this initial part of the process are
described in detail in deliverable 3.1 (Martínez Alonso et al 2013), and have been recently submitted
for publication (Martínez Alonso et al, submitted). The results of this preliminary phase of
participatory work allowed the Navarre region to be selected as a detailed case study area. The whole
participatory process in Spain can be summarized as follows:
I. Preliminary mapping of the stakeholder community as perceived by researchers.
II. Engagement of key stakeholders at national level and in 6 Spanish regions by telephone.
Stakeholders were interviewed about: 1) The historical development and current situation in
their region (or country for the national level stakeholders); 2) The relationship between land
use and RE installation; 3) conflict situations regarding the RE implementation process 4)
their perception of the future of RE development.
III. Problem framing workshop (WS1) at the headquarters of the Territorial Observatory for
Navarre, Pamplona. The decision to use the Navarre region as a detailed case study area was
communicated to Navarre stakeholders and a workshop was organised with the two key aims
1) developing a detailed understanding of the cognitions, motivations and resources of
regional level actors in relation with RE implementation, and; 2) to begin the participatory
model development process by soliciting contextual information and explaining the proposed
modelling procedure to stakeholders.
IV. Presentation of initial results from phases II and III at the Resilience conference, Montpellier,
France. The presentation was given on two occasions in different sessions and interesting
points were made by the audience on both occasions. The conference presentation served to
disseminate the work and to establish new contacts regarding renewable energy and socioecological processes.
V. Parameterisation workshop (WS2), at the Museum of Environmental Education, Pamplona. In
this workshop, four objectives were addressed; 1) finding the appropriate land use categories
for spatial modelling of renewable energy implementation; 2) understanding
multifunctionality related to land use change and RE installations; 3) geographical location of
the key areas of RE development in Navarre; and 4) taking the first steps towards developing a
role-playing game based around actor behaviour and climate mitigation through RE
implementation.
VI. Two Spanish language dissemination activities were also carried out, at the ESPON
programme workshops in Alcalá de Henares in October 2014, and at the 7th International
Conference on Land Planning organised by FUNDICOT, in Madrid on 28th November 2014.
Future workshops will be orientated around the development of plausible narratives for the RE
implementation process in Spain. The storylines will be developed by stakeholders into scenarios to
provide test cases for the PLUS4-CMP model.
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2.2 PARTICIPATORY WORKSHOPS WS1 AND WS2 (STEPS III
AND V ABOVE)
In the preceding phases of the project (Steps I and II above, reported as deliverable 3.1 in Martínez
Alonso et al 2013a), information relating the current situation of the energy sector at National level
and more specifically in Navarre had been compiled from sociograms, telephone semi-structures
interviews (two of them with with the Directorate for Industry, Energy and Innovation from the
Government of Navarre and with the Territorial Observatory of Navarre) discourse analysis and
secondary sources. These phases inform the Wider Context (see Figure PLUS4-CMP above). These
techniques are described in detail in deliverable 3.1 (Martínez Alonso et al 2013a). The evolution of
the sociograms through the process would give us information about stakeholders, networks and
power relations in the polytical system at national and regional level. The table below shows some of
the advanced work achieved at the national context (Table 1). The work developed after the first
preliminary sociogram at the national level imply to become involved in several networking events as
well as political debates about the current national energy policy. Future work at this level would
focus on this new list of stakeholders identified.
Table 1: Stakeholders identified at the National level (November 2014)
Government and public
sector

Business sector and Energy
Companies

Social and
Environmental
Organisations

Science and
Media
organisations

Ministry of Industry-IDAE National Energy Network (REE)

Greenpeace

BC3

Spanish National Office
for Climate Change
(OECC)

WWF Spain

RE Journal

Iberdrola

Association for Wind Businesses Friends of the Earth
(AEE)
Spain
Association for PV Businesses
(UNEF / ANEF)

Ecologistas en Accion

Endesa

SEO/ BirdLife

National Association for Energy
Industry (UNESA)

COALICION CLIMA

Association for RE Producers
(APPA)

FOUNDATION
RENEWABLE
ENERGIES

ADAPTECCA

SOM ENERGIA

ANSOLAR

ENERPLUS

AGRESTA

GOINER
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ENTERCON-Spain

ECODES

Protermosolar

Environmentalist
Science Association
(ACA)

Association for RE-PV
Producers (ANPIER)

Consumers
Organization (OCU)
Users and Consumers
Confederation (CECU)

2.3
2.3.1

WORKSHOP 1: PROBLEM FRAMING

Introduction

The participatory workshops comprised the next step in deepening and enriching the information
already obtained. New information obtained in this way would serve to give orientation to the next
steps to be taken, with respect both to the participatory model building and in the development of
policy briefings and other tools aimed to improve the implementation of RE in Navarre.
The first workshop from this phase of the project was carried out on Friday 7th March at the offices of
the Territorial Observatory of Navarre (OTN) in Pamplona. A total of 18 participants with links to
Renewable Energy (RE) attended the workshop, from the public administration, business, scientific
research and education sectors, together with social and environmental organisations (Table 1). The
aim of this first workshop was to increase and deepen the involvement of stakeholders from all sectors
of the population, in order to begin the participatory model development of the PLUS4-CMP
(Participatory Land use Scenarios for Climate Mitigation Policy). The model itself, along with the
whole analytical-discursive investigative cycle of which it is part was to be developed to facilitate the
study of the implementation of RE in Navarre and its possible future (s).
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Table 2: List of participants in Workshop 1

Name of stakeholder

Organization

Stakeholder Group

Alberto Bezunartea

GOIENER

Social Movement-Energy
Cooperative

Iñaki Arto

BC3

Research Institution

Ana Carrero

ANSOLAR

SME

Laura Larraya

Navarre Regional Government (Industry,
Energy and Innovation Department)

Public Institution

Leire Iriarte

Navarre Regional Government (Rural
Development, Environment and Local
Administration Department)

Public Institution

Jesus Fernandez

Navarre Regional Government(Rural
Development, Environment and Local
Development Department)

Public Institution

Rafa Aldai

Foundation CRANA

Environmental Public Institution

Roberto Burguete

CENIFER

Public Institution

Monika Santos

Noain Town Council – Local Agenda 21

Environmental Public Institution

Damaso Munarriz

Territorial Observatory for Navarre

Public Institution

Begoña Vicente

Foundation MODERNA

Public/Private Partnership
Institution

Alejandro Astibia

Pamplona Town Council – Energy
Agency

Public Institution

Eduardo Prieto

Navarre University

Public Institution

Javier Astiz

Hidrosolar

SME

Susana Turrilas

Navarre Regional Government (Land
Planning Department)

Public Instution

Jokin del Valle

Navarre Regional Government (Climate
Service)

Public Institution

Pablo Lorente

Foundation Sustrai Erakuntza

Environmentalist Group

Jose Costero

Pamplona town Council – Energy
Agency

Public Institution
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2.3.2

Aims of the first workshop

1. Present the COMPLEX project and Spanish case study to stakeholders in Navarre previously
identified in the earlier phase of the project (rapid appraisal and telephone interviews)
2. Generate a “snowball” process with workshop participants by which other stakeholders and
other key information not already assimilated can be accessed (e.g. business sector
stakeholders, spatial information about biomass and biofuel crops)
3. Frame the problem of RE implementation in Navarre (key milestones in historical
development, current challenges, stakeholders' visions for future development).
4. Generate interest in the project and the modelling process and begin to give stakeholders
ownership of the process (see results for preliminary discussion).
5. Understand the motivations, cognitions and resources of actors involved in the RE
implementation process in Navarre.

2.3.3

Workshop structure and activities

Following an introductory presentation from representatives of the regional government of Navarre,
the COMPLEX team introduced the project, beginning with the aims of the Spanish case study (Table
3: below)
Table 3: Aims and Objectives of the Spanish Case study work as presented to stakeholders
Aims and Objectives of the Spanish Case study work as presented to stakeholders
General Aims

Specific objectives

1. To Increase the knowledge about the
territory, land use and energy installations.

1. Appraisal of the state of the art of RE
implementation in Spain.

2. Identify possible future pathways for
implementation of Renewable Energy (RE)
that would allow Spain to meet the objectives
established in the EU Roadmap for 2050

2. Undertake a territorial and policy analysis in six
Autonomous Communities that represent the full
variety of situations with respect to RE
implementation in Spain.

3. Facilitate the decision-making process
around climate mitigation policy, with
particular focus on RE.

3. Develop a participatory modelling process for a
single case study region selected from the above in
order to generate possible future RE
implementation scenarios .
4. To explore different policy options to improve
the implementation of RE with respect to
sustainability criteria.
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Subsequently, a short presentation was given in which the spatial allocation model was explained as it
might relate to the allocation of RELF in the territory. To facilitate the explanation, a pilot or proofon-concept model previously developed by the researchers in Metronamica software was presented,
showing how the land use simulation process is carried out. The aim of this was to share with the
stakeholders the principal motives that drove the research team to propose a participatory modelling
approach and to provide the basic technical information necessary to understand how such a model
would work and the steps or phases of construction that would be required to build it through the
process initiated by this first workshop. Researchers considered that a participatory model of land use
changes arising from the implementation of RE in Navarre would be a practical and useful tool to
generate discussion and reflection about the modifications to the land and the landscape that the
inclusion of a new activity such as energy generation would imply. Further, such a model could
respond to questions such as “What would happen if...” by defining future scenarios. Thinking
carefully about our desired destination makes it easier to decide the steps that we must take in order to
get there.

Following the introductory presentations, the workshop was developed through the following
activities, discussed in detail in the next section.

Question and answer session and open debate
Activity 1. Key events and milestones (timeline and trendline)
Activity 2. Definition of key stakeholders and relationships (snowballing and participatory
sociograms)
Activity 3. Definition of needs and challenges (motivation, cognition, resources)
2.3.4

Methods

The general methodology employed for phase 3.1C was drawn from a toolbox of methodologies and
frameworks found in Participatory Action Research (following Chambers 1994, Pretty 1995,
Villasante et al. 2000, Castellanet and Jordan 2002, Villasante 2006, McIntyre 2008, HernandezJimenez and Winder 2009, Guzman et al 2013). In this phase of the work some of these techniques
were further developed, e.g. sociograms, see description for Activity 2, below, while two further
techniques were introduced for the first time.
Question and answer session and open debate
As a means to break the ice and begin to move away from the formality of the morning's introductory
presentations, an open question and debate session was initiated with all participants. Many interesting
points were raised enabling the research team to understand better how the interaction process carried
out in this specific context affects the land use allocation (See Figure 3: PLUS-CMP)
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Activity 1: Key events and milestones
Timeline
The Timeline technique is frequently employed in Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA; e.g. see
Chambers 1997) and involves collection of information through workshops or meetings about
significant changes in the local community that influence the events and attitudes of the present day.
In WS1 the intention was to create a timeline which would draw together the milestones and events of
recent years, together with the dates at which they occurred, which participants believed were most
significant with respect to the implementation of RE in Navarre, both at regional and national level.
To do this a blank paper chart was hung from the wall and a horizontal line was drawn from left to
right through the centre of the paper. Above this line the milestones and events which participants
considered positive (i.e. favourable to the implementation of RE in Navarre). Below the line were
written the milestones and events that the participants considered to be negative (i.e. unfavourable to
the implementation of RE in Navarre).
Milestones and events, together with their exact or approximate date, were proposed out loud by
participants as part of a group brainstorming session. In this way the opinions and reflections of all
participants were added to the chart. Events were designated positive or negative by the speaker in
question; on occasions where there was disagreement about whether an even or milestone could be
considered positive or negative, a red circle was drawn around the event to indicate this. The timeline
activity produced a large amount of information and serves as a starting point for interesting debates
about RE in Navarre.
Trend line
Another, related technique that was employed at the end of the first activity once the timeline had been
developed was the “trend line”, likewise widely used in PRA. The aim of the trendline was, apart from
identification of key events, was to understand how people understand the changes that have occurred
over time, above all those that are related with development, such as climate change, changes in
production, resource availability, income, nutrition etc. Identifying the change trend provides
important information, even if it cannot be quantified, for example, it may show how different groups
can have different perceptions of the same changes (Geilfus, 2002).
In this case, the participants were asked to draw, relative to the timeline that had just been developed,
a trendline to show how the value and interest given to RE implementation by society as a whole had
changed in Navarre over the timescale depicted. In the event, the activity produced an intense debate
about change trends and social perception of RE, and time did not allow the line to be physically
drawn, nonetheless, the process of discussion generated some extremely interesting reflections (see
results).
Activity 2: Definition of key stakeholders and relationships
Snowballing
The aim of snowballing, so called because of its incremental approach to information gathering, which
can be compared to a snowball forming as it rolls down a slope, is to employ existing stakeholders'
knowledge of other stakeholders with whom contact has not yet been established, and thus extend both
the network of contacts available to researchers and enrich or amend existing knowledge about the
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stakeholder community. In the first workshop, this technique was employed in Activity 2 to develop
the participatory sociogram (see below) previously drawn up following the semi-structured interviews
carried out in 2013 by telephone (see preliminar regional sociogram in the Deliverable 3.1; Martínez
Alonso et al 2013a). It must be highlighted the relevant use of the sociograms in order to compile
information to fulfill the Governance Structure (Actors and Networks, Levels and Scales) of the
different model blocks (Figure 3: PLUS-CMP) A deep review of potential actors lead us to several
groups of stakeholders: business sector- developers of wind mills, business sector- developers of
photovoltaic energy, business sector – wind farms, business sector - solar farms, planners of RREE,
environmental associations, training&education sector, environmental sector, regional government
sector.
Sociogram
The sociogram technique was employed in this workshop to define the key actors and stakeholders
related to the RE sector in Navarre and the relationships between them. The sociogram technique is,
like the timeline, frequently employed in Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA; e.g. see Chambers
1997) and involves the determination, using graphical techniques, of social relations between groups,
institutions or people that may indicate trust, mistrust or mutually beneficial connections that might
exist at a given moment in a particular community (Villasante 2006). We use Venn diagrams to draw
the map of stakeholders using circles to represent the group of stakeholders. Preliminary sociograms
had previously been defined during the first phase of participatory work, and thus the overarching aim
of Activity 2 was to build on the simple relationships already established by researchers to enrich or
refute the picture of the stakeholder community and the relationship between the principal actors
(groups, institutions and individuals) involved in RE in Navarre through the direct participation of the
stakeholders themselves. The activity can be considered a kind of formalised “snowballing” (see
above), extended to assist in understanding relationships between actors.
The sociogram can be considered to have three specific objectives:

1. Identify the action sets present in the Autonomous region. Action sets is a term coined by
Villasante and defined by this author as “groups of networks or webs of daily life that, for
very specific issue, are able to act together through circumstantial alliances to obtain
something in particular” (Villasante et al. 2000)
2. Determine the social relationships that exist between them. Knowledge of these existing
relationships can be the starting point for the construction or reconstruction of relationships
that articulate a diverse range of shared proposals for the territory out of the actors'
participation.
3. Open up processes of awareness about the knowledge that these collectives have about the
reality surrounding them.

Participatory Sociograms built with local actors are useful in this way for opening processes of selfcriticism and reflection about their own knowledge of the processes under investigation. Additionally,
further information can be collected about new stakeholders (see “snowballing”, above), which,
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although indirect and subject to existing stakeholders' prejudices about other stakeholders, is a useful
source of information.
For analysis of the sociograms, the following assumptions and general considerations are relevant:
1) Overlaps: The existence of overlaps which represent spaces of common work between different
spheres of action implies a more participatory development process in which communication and
information exchange between each sphere is stronger. Two of these overlaps seem to be of special
importance: a) the link between business and administration, which is important for investor
confidence, and b) the link between business and civil society, which ensures widespread diffusion of
the RE implementation process throughout all sectors of society, not just amongst the elite. Strong
links between organisations as a result of these overlaps may imply a higher level of resilience.
2) The role of the regional administration: The regional government is important in the RE
implementation process. It can act simply as another stakeholder, or it may choose to play a leading
role. When it chooses the second option, it is linked to the other spheres of action.
3) The organization level of the business sector: As provider of the key financial resources, the
business sector also has the potential to play a leading role. If this sector is highly organised around
RE, this is likely to be positive for the further development of RE in the region.
4) Isolation of some spheres of action: The involvement of all spheres of action in the RE
implementation process would contribute to a more complex and dynamic social network around RE.
This is likely to increase the chance that the whole stakeholder community would resist the imposed
destruction of the system by a single actor, and instead, when the system suffers a shock, try to
generate different options for the future.
For this activity, those entities that had confirmed their attendance at the workshop were located
within one of the four basic groups previously identified by COMPLEX researchers on the
preliminary sociogram drawn on the flow chart, using adhesive “post-it” notes (see Figure 4 below).
These were; 1) business entities involved in implementation of RE, 2) social and environmental
organisations, 3) scientific or educational organisations, and 4) governmental or public organisations.
These previously defined action sets have overlapping “common zones” that can be seen on this
sociogram elaborated by the research team after the preliminary one to use it as the baseline for this
Activity 2.
Firstly, participants were asked to revise the sociogram to check that the entities represented had been
appropriately grouped, and, if not, to locate them in the correct place by moving the “post-it” notes.
Subsequently, participants were asked to approach the flow chart and draw the relationships between
their own organisation and other entities or organisations present at the workshops according the
legend shown in the Figure 4. Following this activity, participants were asked to identify on the
wall/flow chart, in black ink, the regional level stakeholders that they felt to be key for the sector, but
that were not identified on the sociogram, together with their relationship lines. Participants were
asked to do the same, in red ink, for national level stakeholders. Participants were encouraged to add
comments to the sociograms where necessary.
Figure 4: Legend of relationships between entities depicted on the sociogram (see Figure 11, results section)
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Activity 3. Definition of needs and challenges (motivation, cognition, resources)
To carry out this activity participants were organised into three workgroups, with each group to carry
out three sub-activities:
1. Identification of the principal problems, challenges or objectives for the development of RE in
Navarre under sustainability criteria.
2. Prioritization of the problems, challenges or objectives established above.
3. Identification of the stakeholders and resources in order to resolve them.
The first sub-activity was carried out through a brainstorming session with each group. The ideas that
emerged were added to a wall chart by each workgroup. Subsequently, each member of the group
assessed the importance of each of the issues posed by the group as a whole by giving each a
numerical score. In this way, if, for example, 7 issues had emerged in the group, a participant would
give what she/he considered the most important of these issues a score of 7, continuing in this way
until the issue considered the least important was reached, having a value of 1. Subsequently, the
scores were summed in order to obtain the prioritized challenge/objectives. Following the
prioritization exercise, the next task was to identify those stakeholders implicated in the resolution of
the challenges/objectives and the resources available to them. To do this, participants were asked to
choose, in their working groups, a challenge to be met by 2020 and a challenge to be 2050. Group 2
preferred to choose one challenge to be met at regional level and another at national level. Finally,
each group chose a spokesperson to present the work of that group in an open session. See results
below.

2.3.5 Results
Question and answer session and open debate
Some of the key ideas that emerged from the question and answer session and open debate are
presented as follows:
1. Land use analysis – RE installations on intensive cropland
Prior to undertaking the land use analysis, researchers had initially supposed that both wind turbines
and solar installations, where located on agricultural land, were more likely to have occupied marginal
or non-intensified agricultural land than other areas (see Deliverable 3.1, Martínez Alonso et al 2013a,
section 3.4.5, p. 41). In Navarre, however, while this did seem to be true for wind turbines, more than
a quarter of all of the solar installations identified (28.5%) were apparently located on Permanently
Irrigated Land. Stakeholders from the regional government suggested that this could perhaps be
explained by the fact that many areas of land might be classified as irrigated, but in fact are abandoned
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due to salinisation. One solution could be to use the agrological and irrigated land classes from the
IDENA database (Navarra Spatial Data Infrastructure). A great deal of information can be found at
this site (http://idena.navarra.es/busquedas/catalog/main/home.page).
2. The model
Both the presentation of the proof-of-concept model aroused much debate and prompted many
questions, something that seems to be typical when these kinds of models are exposed to scrutiny in
participatory workshops. In particular, there seemed to be a general perception that the model, which it
had not been intended to present as such, was a bona fide outcome of work already completed rather
than a simple demonstration of a technique that it was proposed to use. The confusion probably arose
partly because stakeholders may be accustomed to being invited to merely informative project
“valedictories” where information is presented but stakeholder input is not explicitly sought.
Additionally the decision to use real data from Navarre in demonstrating the model's functionality may
have contributed to the misunderstanding. However, the value gained from building an initial proofof-concept model using real data for the actual region probably outweighs the possible confusion that
this may produce in the minds of stakeholders2. In responding to stakeholders therefore, the research
team emphasised that the modelling process was in fact a “blank sheet”, and had not yet begun beginning this process was precisely the task of the first workshop.
Three additional questions related directly to the form and emphasis of the modelling approach.
Several stakeholders were concerned that the model, as presented, did not seem to pay sufficient
attention to economic factors (e.g. variability of electricity price, stock market instability, availability
of capital investment or subsidies etc). One stakeholder suggested that the model should incorporate
soil information, and others were concerned that no mention had been made of biomass as a renewable
energy source. In all cases, researchers agreed to modify the tentative model design (see Deliverable
3.3, Martinez Alonso et al 2013b) and adjust data collection strategies accordingly. In the case of soils
and biomass information, it was explained that these data had not been explicitly mentioned due to
difficulties encountered in locating adequate cartographic sources; stakeholders offered to facilitate the
collection of these data in both cases.
When doubts or misunderstandings are vocalised directly in a workshop, a very useful opportunity is
presented to explain them. One of the most important benefits of modelling in workshop sessions is
probably that numerous opportunities that are presented for modellers to explain their model and for
other stakeholders to question and reflect on it.

2

A proof-of-concept model that employs real data (even if inaccurate or estimated) is more useful than one
that just incorporates dummy variables to demonstrate functionality. It can shed light on aspects such as:
data are not appropriate or cannot be used as intended, study region or proposed methods present
unanticipated difficulties, modelling software does not work as intended or takes more time to learn than
anticipated, proposed model blocks and interactions between them are poorly conceived or wrongly
emphasised etc. It's difficult to see how any of these kinds of difficulties could be anticipated with a proofof-concept model that does not include real data.
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Table 4: Ideas and viewpoints that emerged from the general discussion

Observation

Stakeholder (SH)
identity

Suggested response or counter
observation

Irrigated land use unlikely to be used for Regional
RE, despite what the analysis seems to
government of
show. Perhaps map shows salinised areas Navarre
classified as irrigated but already disused.

Use agrological and irrigation categories
from database held by IENA

Pilot Model perceived as an outcome not
starting point

General

Combination of SH unfamiliarity with
participatory modelling approach and
decision to show real data in the pilot
model – response is to take this into
account and emphasise the shared
approach more carefully. Participatory
Modelling steps need to be made more
transparent.

Economic factors insufficiently
represented

-

Economic factors are a very important
part of the model and will play a major
role in the model.

Soil information should be included

Academic

Include soil information which can be
provided by the SH responsible

Biomass/Biocrop information should be
included

General, Regional
Administration.

Unclear. Biomass information is
apprently available, but SH do not know
how to locate it in any cartographic
format

Activity 1: Key events and milestones
Figures 5 and 6 show the process of development of the timeline. Figure 7 shows the final timeline
drawn up by the research team after the workshop. The timeline provides enough information to begin
building a specific “Climate Change Route Map for Navarre to 2020”. With the groundwork now
established, subsequent steps of the process can contribute to the further development of this Route
Map.
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Figure 5: OCT researcher L. Román invites participants to contribute information to the timeline, which she
writes on postit notes and adds to the wall chart. The activity began with a single line on the wall chart and no
other information, so this photo belongs around halfway through the activity, as there is already quite a lot of
information added to the chart. This activity served as an “ice-breaker”, so participants were still seated at this
stage, yet are becoming more animated and involved as the timeline progresses; by the second activity (Figure
10), nearly all participants were standing.

Figure 6: The timeline wall chart at the end of activity 1.
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Figure 7: The final digitised timeline prepared from paper wall chart (Figure 6).
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Table 5: Reflections contributed by participants during the timeline activity. These are summaries of stakeholders' verbatim responses in translation, except where
interpretation by the research team was needed to clarify the meaning of the response. Information received has been loosely classified into broad theme areas (coloured
headings) to aid understanding, though no such structure was followed during the activity.
Reflections emerging from timeline activity
Legislative and structural factors...

Economic factors...

Other factors...

Importance of legislation
From the regional government, emphasis was given
to the importance of legislation and the subsidies
available for RE for the evolution of RE that has
taken place in Navarre

Tax deductions
The complementary financial deductions for the
case of the region of Navarre (arising from the
fiscal independence enjoyed in this region) are
key, since they enabled income tax and business
tax deductions to be made to organisations
related to the RE sector from the year 2000
onwards.

Positive and negative aspects of solar farms (and related
citizens energy cooperatives)
On the one hand, some stakeholders viewed the
development of solar farms as a positive element for
citizens and civil participation. On the other hand concern
was expressed for the impact of solar farms in the
landscape.

Decreto Foral 1996
At the regional level, the Decreto Foral (a regional
government directive) of 1996 was considered to
mark “the beginning of an avalanche of projects” in
Navarre

Fossil fuel price increase
Regarding the increase in the price of fossil fuels
that took place in 2004, outlined in red on the
timeline (see Figure 5 above), on one hand it was
considered that this had a positive effect on the
development of RE and related technology, on
the other its effect on the population was
considered negative

Viability and sustainability of biomass
The regional government sector was keen to emphasise the
opportunities presented by the regional forest biomass plan.
However, the social organisations sector commented that
while these may be economically viable, the biomass
initiatives that have been developed are environmentally
unsustainable.

The role of Hydroelectric Energy of Navarre (EHN)
Before 1994, a key factor was considered to be the
existence of the semi-public enterprise Energía
Hidroeléctrica de Navarra (Navarra Hydroelectric
Energy – EHN), which controlled the information,
something that can be considered positive in
general, although principally for EHN.
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Liberalisation of the energy sector
1996 is another key date, the moment when the
energy sector was liberalised, linked to the déficit
tarifario. It can be noted that a profit was generated
in the short term for the public companies, that have
now become private. Specifically, the sale of the
EHN in 2005 was considered to be a negative step
for RE development in Navarre. It was commented
that with the profit generated from the sale of EHN,
the government of Navarre purchased a 1% stake in
Iberdrola (a Spanish energy giant).
Problems of juridical security
It was also observed that the loss of judicial/juridical
security has led to a lack of financing for solar farms
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Trendline
Table 6: Reflections contributed by participants during the trendline activity. As in Table 5, these are summaries of stakeholders' verbatim responses in translation, except
where interpretation by the research team was needed to clarify the meaning of the response. Information received has been loosely classified into broad theme areas
(coloured headings) to aid understanding, though no such structure was followed during the activity.
Reflections emerging from trendline activity
Legislative and structural
factors...

Economic factors...

Conflicts..

Environment and society..

Awareness of contradictions
in regional plans
Society is sensitive to the
contradictions that exist in
the regional plans
themselves.

Pension plans
Regarding photovoltaic energy: financial
investment produced mainly for pension plans.

Draft bill on energy selfsufficiency
An interesting debate began
about a draft National
Government bill, very
negatively perceived by all
participants, about energy
self-sufficiency.

Tax breaks for investors in wind energy
Wind farms used to be developed by large
companies, however with the promotion of the
RE sector in Spain it was seen as a potential to
receive tax money for investing in public land.
Many local initiatives of local cooperatives lead
by municipal government emerged in this way,
although they have been the most affected by the
removal of subsidies.

Okoien biomass project opposed by
citizens
However, there was a project in the
locality of Orkoien to install a power
station to generate electricity from
biomass that generated rejection by
some of the areas inhabitants. In the
end the project was aborted due to
the cancellation of subsidies for RE,
but it was notable that RE had begun
to be perceived as not so innocuous
after all.

Improved public acceptance of RE
The trendline would be generally
upwards, in Navarre the production of
RE is seen as positive, it is now well
accepted by the population, even
though, at one time, wind energy was
much questioned – many wind turbines
were installed at once, there were
impacts on birdlife, etc.
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The need for a change of
energy model
The model of RE
development that had been
used up to the present time
was questioned, and it was
suggested that there was a
need to move from the
current concentrated
(centralised) energy
generation model to a
distributed (decentralised)
energy generation model. It
was likewise suggested that it
was necessary to avoid new
land occupation and generate
energy in existing built-up
areas, something that would
imply a rejection of large
scale installations.

Effects of economic crisis on public attitudes to
RE
People are getting closer to RE all the time
because of the economic crisis

The role of subsidies
There was also general consensus between
participants that even though new energy models
imply a technological challenge, and that
subsidies need to go to business people in order
for efficient development, this should be done in
such a way that energy is not publicly financed
indefinitely.
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Little conflict but negative
perception about prices
There has not been conflict
generally. Although there is a
perception on the part of some of the
population that RE development
would involve an increase in
electricity bills.

Energy sovereignty
The social organisation sector defended
energy sovereignty, dismantling of solar
farms on rural land and the occupation
of rooftops on urban land.

Increasing environmental awareness
People are getting closer to RE all the
time because of environmental
awareness.
Acceptance of landscape impacts
The landscape impact has in general
been accepted, something that is both
positive and negative.
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Activity 2: Definition of key stakeholders and relationships
As previously mentioned in the Methods section, this activity enabled the transition to be made from
the preliminary sociogram (Figure 7; see Martínez Alonso et al 2013a), via an intermediate sociogram
incorporating information from telephone interviews (Figure 8) to the final sociogram incorporating
stakeholder knowledge of institutions and actors and the relationships between them (Figure 9). The
stakeholders are grouped in four sectors: business, environmental&social organizations, public
administration and scientific organizations. Actor and network analysis (actor's motivation, balance of
power, flow and quality of information between stakeholders, level and scales) are also reflected by
these techniques. During the development of Activity 2, stakeholders emphasised the need to include
some of the key the large companies operating in the sector in the region, specifically GAMESA,
ACCIONA, and MTORRES. Participants also suggested that RE installation companies should be
differentiated from infrastructure engineering companies and energy suppliers, so the business sector
would be subdivided in three subgroups.

Figure 8: Preliminary sociogram prepared by the research team prior to engagement with stakeholders.
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Figure 9: Sociogram prepared by the research team for the workshop.

Notice how this sociogram has evolved from the preliminary sociogram (Figure 7), as a result of the knowledge
gained through telephone interviews.
Figure 10: Stakeholders completing the sociogram during the 1st workshop
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Figure 11: The final digitised participatory sociogram prepared from paper wall chart (Figure 10). See Figure 5 for key to relationship arrows.
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Developing sociograms in this way, from basic classification by researchers, through the intermediate
stage where actor information from interviews and discussions is used to develop the picture, right
down to participatory sociogram we have seen in activity 2, is an indispensable way of obtaining
information about the actors involved in the RE implementation process. According to Villasante
(2000) this type of sociogram gives us enough information to open processes of reflection, and begin
defining strategies (according to the degree of affinity and power) to move forward.
Finally, the last stage of the sociogram work comprised preparation of an affinity and power diagram
(Figure 7). In this diagram, affinity towards the research objective, which can be broadly stated as
“Improvement of RE implementation in an environmentally sustainable way” is represented on
the vertical axis and levels of power within the governance structure are shown on the horizontal axis.

Figure 12: Sociogram of affinity (y axis) and power (x axis) towards the objective “Improvement of RE
implementation in an environmentally sustainable way “among RE stakeholders in Navarre.
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Activity 3. Definition of needs and challenges (motivation, cognition, resources)
In order to understand the implementation process (regulated by the motivation, cognitions and
resources of the stakeholders) we need to understand the definition of the problem perceptions as well
as the challenges, responsibilities (which actors are responsible for which challenges) and resources
necessaries for that implementation.
As a result of the first part of activity 3, (see section 3.1.4) more than 30 problems were identified by
stakeholders for a better implementation of RE in Navarre under sustainability criteria. In the second
part of the activity, stakeholders reduced this list down to 8 key priorities for obtaining this objective
(Table 7)
Table 7: Stakeholders 8 priorities for better implementation of RE in Navarre under sustainability criteria,
reduced down from 30+ problems identified.

PRIORITY

PROBLEMS IDENTIFIED BY STAKEHOLDERS

1st.

Legislation

2nd.

Lack of a strategic national energy policy in the long term

3rd

Energy lobby (oligopoly)

4th

Centralised model of distribution

5th

Bad press for RE coming from energy lobby

6th

Lack of trustworthy information on RE (publicity campaigns)

7th

Lack of awareness about energy efficiency

8th

Lack of legal support

After the prioritization process, stakeholders were asked to define the stakeholders and their resources
for the future respect to overcoming these problems (defined as “challenges”). This would help to
determine the motivations for all the actors involved in the implementation process. The results of this
process for each group of participants are shown in Tables 8a, b and c, below.
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Table 8a: Challenges for 2020 and 2050 to be met to attain the objective “improvement of RE implementation in an environmentally sustainable way”, implicated
stakeholders (organised by degree of affinity to this objective) and their resources, results from Group 1.
OBJECTIVE

2020 Challenges to achieve
objective

Resources

2050 Challenges to
achieve objective

Resources

Improvement of
RE implementation
in an
environmentally
sustainable way

1. Long term national
legislative and policy stability
2. Public awareness/social
change

In Favour

Government at all levels
(EU, National, regional, local)

Legislative capacity

R&D centres

Public and private
capital

Social
groups/Environmentalists

Public awareness
lobby pressure

Government at all levels
(EU, National, regional,
local)

Legislative capacity

R&D centres

Technological expertise
Scientific information/advice at
micro (technology)+macro (global
tendencies) levels.

Government

Soft credit financed

Businesses

Publicly financed publicity
campaigns

Indifferent

1. Change from
centralized to distributed
energy model

Consumer organizations
Educational centres (schools,
museums etc.)
Opposed

Energy Oligopoly
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Table 8b: Challenges for the national and regional levels to be met to attain the objective “improvement of RE implementation in an environmentally sustainable way”,
implicated stakeholders (organised by degree of affinity to this objective) and their resources, results from Group 2.

OBJECTIVE

National challenge

Resources

Regional challenge

Resources

Improvement of
RE implementation
in an
environmentally
sustainable way

1. Lack of legal security

Related/similar

APPA/Renewal energy
producers organizations

Bringing the main organizations
together

CRANA

Environmental organizations

Credence from the citizens
(impartiality, objectivity)

Environmental
organizations

Indifferent

European Union

Legislative (advices, guidelines,
regulations, etc), penalties?

Government of Navarre Final consumer.
Ability to make regional
policies coherent
Education about the
effects of climate change
(mitgation/adaptation)

Opposed

Ministry of Industry

Legislative capacity

Big energy companies

Lobby power
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Table 8c: Challenges for 2020 and 2050 to be met to attain the objective “improvement of RE implementation in an environmentally sustainable way”, implicated
stakeholders (organised by degree of affinity to this objective) and their resources, results from Group 3.
OBJECTIVE

2020 Challenge

Resources

2050 Challenge

Improvement of RE 1. Reduce the power of big
implementation in an energy lobby
environmentally
2. Achieve legislative and
sustainable way
policy stability about RE

1. Change the
energy model

3. Lack of legal security
In Favour

Government of Navarre

Political and financial
regulations

Consumers

Consumers
LEGAL

Civil disobedience Capacity for
selecting distribution channel

Social movements

Industry, renewables sector
Social movements

Public awareness

Media

Control and supply of information, public
awareness

Indifferent

Media

Control and supply of information, public
awareness

Government of
Navarre

Opposed

Media

Control and supply of information, public
awareness

Big business

Big business

Bribery (Lobby), money

National
government

National government

Legislative
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The results shown in these tables (as a product of the last activity of the workshop) establish how
motivations, cognitions and resources of the different stakeholders have and will influence in the
interaction process, something that will be further developed with the information gained through the
second workshop. By separating this raw information out into its basic components, researchers were
able to assign degrees of motivation for each group of RE implementation stakeholders respect to the
key objective and understand the resources that each stakeholder has (or may have) in order to achieve
this objective. Tables 9a, b,c,d,e show the degrees of motivation of the four group of stakeholders.
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Table 9a Key stakeholders and their affinities
Degree of
AFFINITY /
Groups of
Stakeholders

GOVERNMENT
AND PUBLIC

BUSINESS,
IMPLEMENTATION
, AND SUPPLIERS

SOCIAL &
ENVIRONMENTAL
ORGANIZATIONS

RESEARCH &
EDUCATION

In Favour
(HIGH
MOTIVATION)

Government
(EU, National,
Regional, Local)

RE Suppliers

Environmental
Organizations

Research
Centres

Navarre
Regional
Government

RE Implementation

Energy Consumers
Cooperatives

Education
Sector

RE Business

Social Movements

Media

Local Communities
Indifferent (
NEUTRAL
MOTIVATION)

European Union

SMEs

Local Communities

Navarre
Regional
Government

Opposed (LOW National
MOTIVATION) Government

Media
Research &
Educational
Sector

Energy Lobby – Big
Companies

Media

Table 9b Government and public stakeholders and their resources to achieve the objective.
GOVERNMENT AND PUBLIC
EU, National, Regional, Local
Administrations

RESOURCES
Legislative capability, Subsidies, Public
Campaigns
Regional Policy

Navarre Regional Government

Adaptation and Mitigation measures for Climate
Change
Fiscal policy instruments

National Government

Legislative capability

European Union

Legislative capability, Control of National Policies
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Table 9c Business, implementation and suppliers stakeholders and their resources to achieve the objective.
BUSINESS, IMPLEMENTATION,
AND SUPPLIERS
RE suppliers

RESOURCES
Proximity to consumers
Technology

RE business

Micro scale and Macro scale
Political proximity

Energy Lobby and Big companies

Press favours
Financial dealmaking

Table 9d Social and environmental organisations stakeholders and their resources to achieve the objective.
SOCIAL & ENVIRONMENTAL
ORGANIZATIONS

RESOURCES
Social pressure

Environmental Organizations

Public awareness
Public support

Social Movements

Public support

Table 9e Research and education sector stakeholders and their resources to achieve the objective.
RESEARCH & EDUCATION
SECTOR
Research & Education Centres

Media

RESOURCES
Public and private investments
Scientific knowledge
Control and supply of information, public awareness

It is likely that the degrees of motivation would change within the same group of stakeholders
depending on the different responsibilities of the stakeholders. For instance, in the case of the
Regional Government high motivation would be found in the departments related to climate change
and territory whilst neutral motivation (indifference) might be seen within the economy and finance
departments. 11/18 of the sectors and responsibilities that the participants in the first workshop
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represented can be identified as having high motivation, with the remainder neutral.
2.3.6

Conclusions

Through a series of activities aimed at defining the contextual boundaries of the problem (problem
framing), and the interaction of the different key stakeholders involved in implementing RE in
Navarre, the first steps towards parametrization of the PLUS4-CMP model have been taken. In
particular, it seems likely that most, if not all, of the key stakeholders have been identified, and the
interaction between them respect to the process of energy transition under investigation has been
explored. The actors' characteristics have been defined in terms of affinity and power, a analytical
method derived from PAR, which seems to relate quite well to two of the core actor and process
variables under CIT: motivation (determined by affinity) and resources (related to power). Workshop
participants were also able to directly identify the resources pertaining to each of the four basic actor
groups. Cognition, the third of the core actor and process variables under CIT is at present only rather
vaguely defined, in the sense that the variety of detailed knowledge displayed by workshop
participants is quite likely a general reflection of the level of cognition in the sectors that the
participants represented. The exact way that cognition will be treated in the model remains to be
defined as the participatory process continues, hand-in-hand with integrated modelling activities. It is
likely that a process of trial and error testing of the quantitative model will allow the appropriate
parameter settings for actor cognition to be approximately discerned until more precise information
becomes available.
Given the variety of challenges that participants identified for 2020 and 2050, and at national and
regional level, a number of extremely realistic future scenarios can already be devised; this will be
extremely useful for testing the quantitative model once it is finished. However, the exact
configurations of the final scenarios that will be used to prepare the policy briefings will require a
further round of stakeholder engagement (Workshop 3).

2.4
2.4.1

WORKSHOP 2: PARAMETRIZATION

Introduction

Following the detailed contextual understanding obtained about the RE implementation process, the
principal key actors involved, and the main challenges and obstacles surrounding future RE
development in Navarre, the second workshop was directed towards the practical aspects of
implementation in the territory, the second key milestone along the road to building the PLUS4-CMP
simulation model. In particular, researchers needed to know where in the landscape RE installations
were likely to be located, and what kind of compatibility (multi-functionality) with existing land use/
land cover could be anticipated, and how problems related to landscape allocation identified in the
previous workshop might be solved through negotiation between principal actors. It was envisaged
that PLUS4-CMP would need to work from base land use categories that coincided with stakeholders'
understanding of their landscape and that reflected the range of possibilities that might be encountered
in the location of RE installations – for example, if it is considered more likely that solar panels would
occupy non-irrigated land than irrigated land, it would clearly be necessary to include both these land
use categories in the model. Since RE related land uses are compatible in some cases with existing
land uses (for example, wind turbines and pasture), it might be more productive to treat RE
installations as “activities” rather than land uses (see Van Vliet et al 2012, White 2014).
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2.4.2

Aims of the second workshop

1. To define, through participatory activities, the basic land use categories for the geographical
renewable energy and land use model for Navarre
2. To analyse, together with stakeholders, the relationship between land uses and RE
infrastructures.
3. To carry out a participatory cartography exercise to locate RE installations together with the
land uses with which they are most often associated.
4. To analyse the drivers of change in the territory related with the process of renewable energy
implementation.
2.4.3

Workshop structure and activities

Following the introductory presentations, the workshop was developed through the following
activities, discussed in detail in the next section.
Activity 1. Participatory reclassification of land use categories and association with key RE types.
Activity 2. Participatory cartography for the main land use categories in Navarre.
Activity 3. Role-playing game related to land change dynamics and the principal drivers of change
related to RE development.
The number of participants in this workshop was reduced to 1/3 of the first workshop total group,
counting with representatives of the national, regional and local institutions mainly, environmental
institutions and SME energy business.
2.4.4

Methods

The methodological frameworks employed in the second workshop followed that previously discussed
in section 2.1.4. Specific methods employed in this workshop are described below:
Activity 1. Participatory reclassification of land use categories and association with key RE types.
This activity was undertaken in two parts, to address the following two objectives:
Activity 1a: To decide which land use categories are involved in the process of inclusion of RE
infrastructures in Navarre (Land use classification exercise)
Activity 1b: To decide in which cases one land use is substituted by another, and in which cases the
energy-related use is added to the previous use (Land use compatibility with RE types)
Activity 1a: Land use classification exercise
Before starting this exercise, researchers carefully explained the aim of the activity - to arrive at a land
use grouping that reflected the territorial realities of Navarre at a level of detail sufficient to
understand how renewable energy installations affect different land use types. For example, to
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understand whether RE are preferentially installed on less valuable or productive land, it would be
necessary to group land use categories in such a way that some general distinction between crop types
would be possible, e.g. irrigated crops and traditional crops, rather than “agriculture”.
To begin the activity, participants were divided into 2 groups and a third group was formed by two
members of the research team. Each group was given a printed dossier containing 11 basic land use
categories (see Figure 9): 1) herbaceous non-irrigated crops; 2) herbaceous irrigated crops; 3) woody
non-irrigated crops; 4) woody irrigated crops; 5) Mediterranean shrub; 6) pasture/grassland; 7)
woodland; 8) unproductive land and bedrock outcrops; 9) urban land; 10) infrastructures; and 11)
water. Beside each category, two questions were provided for participants to consider carefully in their
groups and come to an agreement. The questions were as follows:
Q1: Do you think that this category ought to be separated out into other, more detailed categories?
Q2:If yes, what criteria should be used? (E.g. crop type, productivity, something else?)

Figure 13: Land use classification dossier, herbaceous irrigated crops.
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After around 20 minutes of internal discussion within the groups, each group chose a spokesperson to
explain the decisions that their group had made to everyone else. The categorization decisions made
by each group were written down on a wall chart.
Activity 1b: Land use compatibility with RE types
Once a list of categories had been agreed by debate and consensus between all the groups, participants
were asked to reflect on the relationship between these land use categories and three main types of
renewable energy infrastructure (wind energy, solar energy and biomass). The relationship between
land use and RE installations was considered to comprise two basic types, a) combination of uses, in
which the new energy use is incorporated to the existing use, for example, in the case of installation of
solar panels on rooftops in urban residential areas; and b) substitution of the existing land use by the
new energy related use, for example, in the case of a solar array installed on agricultural land in which
the previous use for food production is entirely replaced by the new use for energy production.
Three wall charts were prepared, one for each energy type (see Fig 10 and 11). Each chart had four
columns, on the left, the agreed list of categories from the previous part of this activity, and to the
right, three columns to reflect, compatibility, substitution, or either of the two (in the case that an
energy use could either combine with or substitute a particular land use, depending on the particular
case). Each group completed each of the three charts using a different coloured pen (green or red).
Groups were asked to mark those relationships which are currently found in Navarre with an x, and
those which are not currently found, but which it would be desirable to see, with a “heart” symbol.
One group decided to include a “prohibited” symbol to reflect those relationships which ought to be
avoided in future even if they are not currently known to occur.
With respect to the biomass wall chart, one group decided to distinguish between the land use which
provided the natural resource and the land use where the biomass would be processed.
Fig 14a (left): participants completing the wall chart for the relationship between land use and renewable energy
in Navarre; Fig 14b (right): example chart for wind energy.

Activity 2. Participatory cartography for the main land use categories in Navarre.
The aim of this activity was to locate, through a participatory cartography exercise, those areas of
Navarre in which such substitutions by RE or combinations with RE are likely to occur on existing
land use maps. To do this, seven A0 land use maps were provided, each map showing one of the
agricultural comarcas (counties) of Navarre (historic areas of production relevant to agriculture, but
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with no other modern administrative role). Participants were given 3 blocks of differently coloured
“post-it” notes, with each colour representing a different renewable energy type (yellow for solar
energy, orange for biomass and green for wind energy). In the same groups as previously, participants
circulated freely amongst the maps discussing the issues and localizing the “post-it” notes in those
areas where they knew renewable energy infrastructures to be located. On each note participants wrote
information about the relationship (combination, substitution or either) between the renewable energy
type and land use at that location. Participants also included “post-it” notes where they considered that
RE infrastructures ought to be developed, indicating this with a heart symbol. By combining the 7
county maps containing the information provided by participants, an initial participatory map of land
use and renewable energy was created for Navarre. This map did not aim to be exact or definitive, but
rather a preliminary attempt to collect and express in a spatial format stakeholder knowledge and
perception about the relationship between RE and territory in the region of study.

Fig 15, workshop participants building a participatory map of RE types in Navarre.

Activity 3. Role-playing game related to land change dynamics and the principal drivers of change
related to RE development.
The aim of this activity was to reproduce in a simple way some of the possible paths in which the
highly complex interaction process of RE implementation in Navarre might proceed, in order to
understand better the ideas, interests and arguments, ultimately the motivations, resources and power
developed by the different actors involved in the decision making process for land use demand (see
Figure 3). Although of course we cannot ignore the randomness of the process itself, we accommodate
techniques commonly used to understand processes of decision-making (Cembranos and Medina
2003, Etienne et al. 2014).
The roleplay attempted to replicate, in a simple way, the process of negotiation between key
stakeholders involved in RE implementation in the territory. Two “situations” related to this
implementation process which had emerged as key challenges in the previous workshop were used to
define the gameplay context around which the roleplay would be oriented.
The two situations were 1) the perceived “saturation” of the landscape by large scale RE installations
(e.g. multi-hectare wind farms) and 2) the occupation of rural land not classified for development by
RE installations. The situations were chosen because of their clear potential for opposing viewpoints
and interesting negotiation possibilities. Workshop participants were each allocated a role, usually a
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different or conflicting role to their usual professional area of action, and given a picture card
representing this role. They were then encouraged to play their role as realistically as possible,
according to their own understanding, through any type of interaction with other participants that they
perceived to be appropriate. The different roles, established after the first workshop as a result of the
participatory sociogram exercise were as follows; 1) regional government; 2) local government; 3)
land owners; 4) environmentalists' groups; 5) large electricity companies; 6) the national electricity
grid operator; 7) wind, solar and biomass sector Small/Medium Enterprises (SMEs), 7) consultants; 8)
local community groups; 9) civil society; 10) energy production and distribution cooperatives; 11)
scientists and researchers and 12) the media. However as there were not as many participants as
different roles some of these roles were played jointly as follows: A) energy production and
distribution cooperatives, B) land owners, C) wind, solar and biomass sector SMEs, D)
environmentalist´s groups + civil society + local community groups, E) large electricity companies, F)
Local Government.

Figure 16: two of the roles stakeholders were asked to play, large energy companies (left) and the national
electricity grid operator (right).

Following the activity, each participant was required to publicly explain their role and the position
they had adopted in order to represent the role as faithfully as possible. Each participant also
completed a questionnaire (see table 8) explaining the role they had played, with whom they had
negotiated and why, and what their motivations had been in responding to the situation defined.
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Table 10, Questionnaire completed by players at the end of the Role-playing game.
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2.4.5

Results

Activity 1. Participatory reclassification of land use categories and association with key RE types.
Activity 1a: Land use classification exercise
Each group produced a different land use classification, emphasising different aspects of the current
land use configuration and the way this might relate to RE implementation. The land use
classifications are presented in the following table (Table 11):
Table 11: Land use classifications prepared by each group of participants

Group 1

Group 2

Group 3

1.
Herbaceous
nonirrigated crops: produce
waste (straw etc) and
energy
crops
(rape,
thistle).
RE uses possible on this
land use class. (P)

1. Barley, wheat, oats and sunflower 1. Herbaceous non-irrigated crops for
(easy to separate grain from chaff). food production: cereals.
Can be used as a source of biofuel or
biomass.
2. Herbaceous non-irrigated crops not
strictly for food production: sunflowers.
2. Pastureland (Solar PV is possible).
3. Herbaceous non-irrigated crops 3. Asparagus.
pastureland, compatible with wind
2. Herbaceous irrigated
energy.
crops: traditional (fertile 4. Allotments/Market gardens (no
alluvial soils) and new space for RE here).
4. Energy related crops.
irrigated crops.
RE uses not possible on 5. Maize and wheat etc, larger 5. Herbaceous irrigated crops with high
this land use class (NP).
extensions, Can be used as a source market value.
of biofuel or biomass.
3. Non-irrigated woody
6. Herbaceous irrigated crops with low
crops.
6.
Woody
non-irrigated
crops: market value.
NP
Vineyards should be separated
because they produce more waste 7. Non-irrigated woody crops.
4. Irrigated woody crops.
than others. Accessibility is a problem
NP
for RE installations, important to know 8. Irrigated woody crops with high
the location of paths and tracks.
market value.
5. Mediterranean shrub:
can be differentiated by 7. Woody irrigated crops.
9. Irrigated woody crops with low market
foliage density, altitude
value.
and latitude.
8. Mediterranean shrub: can be
P
differentiated
by
accessibility, 10. Mediterranean shrub.
topography, density.
6. Natural grasslands.
11. Natural grasslands.
NP
9. Natural grasslands.
12. Forest.
7. Forest
10. Forest: Foliage density is
Only biomass possible important.
13. Unproductive land and bedrock
here.
No solar PV, wind energy dependent outcrops.
on accessibility, possibility of using
8.
Urban:
includes waste products for energy generation. 14. Urban land - includes industrial and
industrial areas,areas in
commercial areas.
which installation of solar 11. Unproductive land and bedrock
panels is obligatory.
outcrops: Usable for RE installations 15. Urban – high density residential
P
(not biocrops) except in protected areas.
areas.
9. Infrastructures.
16. Urban – low density residential
NP
12. Urban land: includes industrial areas.
areas and parks.
10. Water.
17. Urban – parks and gardens.
NP
13. Infrastructures.
18. Infrastructures.
14. Water.
19. Water.
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Note that participants have also begun to think about the possibility for different types of RE
implementation for each of these uses. This theme was developed in more detail in the second part of
Activity 1 (below).
A number of ideas emerged during the categorization exercise respect to the suitability of particular
land areas for RE implementation. In particular, 1) the foliage density of shrub/woodland; 2) the
accessibility of land areas, especially with respect to rural roads and tracks; 3) the altitude, latitude
and general topography, the proximity of urban areas or forest areas for biomass exploitation, 4) the
potential for crops to produce biomass from waste elements, both herbaceous crops (e.g. straw, rape,
thistles) and woody crops (vine cuttings, tree pruning operations); 5) that some types of traditional
crops such as olives are protected by regional legislation and cannot be modified.
The open forum session produced much discussion around the reasons for grouping or ungrouping
categories. For herbaceous crops, there was lively discussion based on whether classification should
consider the actual existing use or on the future potential for such crops to be used for biomass or
biofuel. Although it was eventually agreed that this distinction could not be made in practice since the
purpose of the crops was extremely difficult to discern from available data, this emerged as an
important aspect to consider. In the case of herbaceous irrigated crops, groups 1 and 2 proposed that
these should be separated into a) traditional irrigated crops - allotments/market gardens and vega (lowlying, fertile usually alluvial soil) areas, and b) newer irrigated crops such as beet or maize. It was
agreed that urban land should be subdivided into industrial areas, green urban spaces and residential
areas. In principal the distinction between high or low density residential was not considered important
in this region. The final agreed categories for the land use model are shown in Table 12 and Figure 17

Table 12 (left), Final land use categories agreed by discussion and consensus between all groups.
Figure 17 (right). Final land use categories agreed by discussion and consensus between all groups (original
wallchart)

Agreed land use categories
1. Herbaceous non-irrigated crops
2. Pastures
3. Allotments/Market gardens and traditional crops
4. Herbaceous irrigated crops
5. Woody non-irrigated crops
6. Woody irrigated crops
7. Mediterranean shrub
8. Natural grasslands
9. Unproductive land and bedrock outcrops
10. Forest land
11. Industrial areas
12. Urban green areas
13. Residential areas
14. Infrastructures
15. Water
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Activity 1b: Land use compatibility with RE types
The following three tables show the results for the land use compatibility exercise for all of the
groups:
Table 13: Solar Energy compatibility with stakeholders' agreed land use categories.

SOLAR ENERGY
Agreed Land Uses

Combines with:

Substitutes:

1. Herbaceous non-irrigated
crops

XX

2. Pastures

XX

Either is possible

3.
Allotments/Market
gardens and traditional crops
4.
Herbaceous
crops

irrigated

5. Woody non-irrigated crops

XX

6. Woody irrigated crops
7. Mediterranean shrub

X

8. Natural grasslands

X

X
X

X

9. Unproductive land and X X
bedrock outcrops
10. Forest land
11. Industrial areas

Not possible (zoning)
X

12. Urban green areas

13. Residential areas

X

14. Infrastructures

Not possible

Not possible

Not possible

15. Water

Not possible

Not possible

Not possible
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Table 14: Wind Energy compatibility with stakeholders' agreed land use categories. The question mark refers to
the fact that one of the two groups was unsure whether or not wind energy could be implemented in combination
with these land uses, noting that it would depend on infrastructure availability.

WIND ENERGY
Agreed Land Uses

Combines with:

1. Herbaceous non-irrigated X
crops

Substitutes:

Either is possible

X

Not at present

2. Pastures

3.
Allotments/Market X small scale wind
gardens and traditional crops
4.
Herbaceous
crops

irrigated

5. Woody non-irrigated crops
6. Woody irrigated crops
7. Mediterranean shrub

X

8. Natural grasslands

9. Unproductive land and X ?
bedrock outcrops

X

10. Forest land

X ?

X

11. Industrial areas

X

12. Urban green areas
13. Residential areas

X small scale wind

14. Infrastructures

Not possible

Not possible

Not possible

15. Water

Not possible

Not possible

Not possible
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Table 15: Biomass Energy compatibility with stakeholders' agreed land use categories.

BIOMASS
Agreed Land Uses

Combines with:

Substitutes:

Either is possible

1. Herbaceous non-irrigated X X (resource)
crops
2. Pastures

X X (resource)

3.
Allotments/Market X X (resource)
gardens and traditional crops
4.
Herbaceous
crops

irrigated X X (resource)

5. Woody non-irrigated crops

X X (resource)

6. Woody irrigated crops

X X (resource)

7. Mediterranean shrub

X (this has
occurred yet)

not X

8. Natural grasslands

X (this has
occurred yet)

not

9. Unproductive land and
bedrock outcrops

Not possible X

10. Forest land

X X (resource)

11. Industrial areas

X (infrastructure)

12. Urban green areas

X X (resource)

13. Residential areas

X X (infrastructure)

14. Infrastructures

Not possible

Not possible

Not possible

15. Water

Not possible

Not possible

Not possible
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Activity 2. Participatory cartography for the main land use categories in Navarre.

Figure 18 shows the results of the participatory cartography exercise, after the results from each
comarca had been assimilated into a single map for the whole of Navarre.

Figure 18: Participatory map of locations of Renewable Energy-related Landscape Features (RELF) in Navarre.

Note the participants were involved in a rich debate about the location of all these different types of
energy throughout the region. The participants were able to confidently locate very large and extensive
solar and wind energy farms which is easily explained because of their visual impact in the landscape,
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Biomass was clearly associated with forest land use and knowledge about the location of specific
biomass industries. However, none of the stakeholders were completely happy with their knowledge
about specific locations and encouraged the research team to find the exact location for all of these
types of energy. An ongoing task is been developed to digitize all renewable energy installations in
the region that are visible on aerial orthophotos (google earth). It will therefore eventually be possible
to compare the participatory cartography developed in this workshop with the actual location obtained
by google earth digitalisation.

Activity 3. Role-playing game about land change dynamics and the principal drivers of change related
to RE development.
The role-playing game developed in the form of a simulation of a meeting between key actors. All
participants played their roles enthusiastically for around 60 minutes. Each participant explained to the
whole group her/his role and the debate subsequently developed in which different visions and
positions relating to the two situations emerged. During this time participants also separated
themselves into smaller groups and simulated private meetings in order to seek agreement. The
activity finished with a conflict resolution exercise in which each participant explained the decisions
they had taken during the negotiations, the motivations for these decisions, and the possible pathways
available to them (power and resources) to move forward to consensus (depending on their
motivations).
The roles played by the participants were: A) energy production and distribution cooperatives, B) land
owners, C) wind, solar and biomass sector SMEs, D) environmentalist´s groups + civil society + local
community groups, E) large electricity companies, F) Local + Regional Government.
Note: Both “regional/local government” and “large energy companies” roles were played by
researchers, on the basis that neither researcher had experience in these sectors, and playing this role
was therefore a more creative learning experience that might have been the case if participants had
played their own roles.
In the following tables, some of the most interesting results are presented. As a conclusion we could
say that none of the situations emerged were unpredictable, however the roleplay did suggest that
consensus could be reached on several issues among different and diverse stakeholders.
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Table 16a: The energy production and distribution cooperatives player (A) adopted the following position:

POSITION ADOPTED:
POWER: LOW - Very low as this area of
To promote 80% of energy consumption under a activity is quite isolated because of new
distributed system
legislation
STAKEHOLDERS TO WORK WITH:
Land owners, local and regional governments,
SMEs, Environmentalist Groups

RESOURCES: MEDIUM
Cooperatives and RE farms, the problem is
the lack of physical connection between the
points of production and points of
distribution

NEGOTIATION PROCESS:
Land owners have the land, the SMEs build the
farms, the cooperatives distribute the energy, the
Local and Regional Government favour these
new instruments for energy business as well as
keeping the Big Energy companies out of
energy distribution at this small scale.

MOTIVATIONS: HIGH
1st. Economic. Support energy selfconsumption
2nd. Political. Looking towards a change of
model
3rd. Social. Its a new opportunity to work
together as a community for social economy
4th. Cultural. Management of local resources
(sun, wind, biomass) as services for the
community
5th. Environmental. Searching for a
sustainable model

Table 16b: The land owner player (B) adopted the following position

POSITION ADOPTED:
Increase the value of my land

POWER:MEDIUM
Land

STAKEHOLDERS TO WORK WITH:
RESOURCES: MEDIUM - LOW
Small cooperatives for energy distribution, local Possibility of negotiating with big energy
and regional governments, SMEs,
companies and SMEs
Environmentalist Groups
NEGOTIATION PROCESS:
A common agreement between SMEs,
cooperatives for energy distribution, local and
regional government and land owners.
This strategy will may not achieve highest
market value for my land but I can try to offset
this in other ways such as a certification of
ecological production. I have supported this
agreement because I feel defeated by the power
of the big companies although I am still
doubtful about the real possibility of this type of
energy market becoming a reality.
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MOTIVATIONS: HIGH
1st. Economic. Support energy selfconsumption
2nd. Social. Cultural. To be opposed to RE is
unfashionable at the moment. Also I am
very attached to my land and would like to
keep farming, so I would also prefer to
invest in some activity which would allow
me to enhance multifunctionality on my
land, and RE is one possibility.
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Table 16c: The wind, solar and biomass sector SMEs player (C) adopted the following position

POSITION ADOPTED:
Promote small-scale local RE and trying to
extend their implementation to urban and
industrial areas

POWER: MEDIUM
Create employment

STAKEHOLDERS TO WORK WITH:
Small cooperatives for distribution local and
regional governments, Land owners,
Environmentalists' Groups

RESOURCES: MEDIUM
SMEs in Spain are the main source of
employment (60% of the workforce are
employed by SMEs)

NEGOTIATION PROCESS:
MOTIVATIONS: MEDIUM
”Together we are stronger” is been the motto for Economic, Environmental and Social
this process in order to stand up to the Big
Energy Companies. The support of the
government is essential in this process as we
want to implement RE but also with better
environmental sustainability criteria than in
previous development phases.

Table 16d: The environmentalists' groups + civil society + local community groups player (D) adopted the
following position

POSITION ADOPTED:
In favour of microscale production and
consumption

POWER: HIGH
Social Lobby

STAKEHOLDERS TO WORK WITH:
RESOURCES: HIGH
Energy production and distribution
Public Campaigns
cooperatives, SMEs. Land owners, Local and
Environmental awareness
Regional Governments, Agrarian Trade Unions,
Social platforms.
NEGOTIATION PROCESS:
A pressure campaign to get together with the
other stakeholders in favour of RE to promote
more affordable and cleaner energy, better value
for farmland and production as well as bring the
local/regional government onside to develop a
“Green Label” to tackle Climate Change.
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strategies to tackle Climate Change.
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Table 16e: The large energy companies player (E) adopted the following position:

ROLE and POSITION:
The implementation of RE and how these affect
land uses does not bother me at all. I don't want
low energy prices or competition from energy
cooperatives as this affects my profits. At the
moment I am not interested in further RE
implementation anywhere in Spain. Although I
am certainly interested in “cleaning my public
face”

POWER: HIGH
Lobby influence
Control of energy distribution

STAKEHOLDERS TO WORK WITH:
Public Administration at all levels

RESOURCES: HIGH
Money for investments
Big production and distribution of energy

NEGOTIATION PROCESS:
“This chaotic situation can only favour us, the
big companies, as we will keep extending our
business outside Spain while we will try to work
on publicity campaigns as well as support
politicians through efficiency energy
campaigns”.

MOTIVATIONS: LOW
Political Lobby, in order to keep politicians
happy
Social, an image cleaning campaign.

Table 16f: The regional/local government player (F) adopted the following position

ROLE and POSITION:
Neither in favour of, nor against, RE, provided
that electricity supply was maintained constant.
Though nominally concerned to appear “green”
provided this did not require additional resources,
in reality I am not that interested in RE.

POWER: HIGH
High level of the decision making process
“All stakeholders want to negotiate with
me”

STAKEHOLDERS TO WORK WITH:
Big Business is good business because it's good
for job creation.
Disinclined to support small or local based
initiatives which promote a change of model
Growing interest in taking into account coalitions
of SMEs, cooperatives, environmentalists' groups
and so on (for political reasons).

RESOURCES: HIGH
Budget
Capacity to regulate and generate
instruments

NEGOTIATION PROCESS:
Agreement with Big Energy Company to favour
Energy Efficiency (instead of RE developments)
in Rural Areas
Talks about future agreements with a Coalition to
promote economic growth by implementing RE
in rural areas using EU Rural Development
subsidies.

MOTIVATIONS: MEDIUM
Economical and Political
Needs new ideas to get the economy going
Concerned about the regional budget and
the economic crisis.
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2.4.6

Conclusions

Activities 1 and 2 gave stakeholders the opportunity to input their knowledge on the relationship
between land use and renewable energy in Navarre, generating essential data for parametrisation of the
land use model block (Figure 3). The role-playing game activity (Activity 3) generated a substantial
amount of information about the positions that might be adopted by the various actors, which will be
extremely useful for simulating different RE implementation situations (relative to actor motivation,
power and resources) in the PLUS4-CMP model.

3.0

CONCLUDING DISCUSSION: MODEL CONTEXT AND PARAMETERS FOR PLUS4-CMP

In this report, COMPLEX project deliverable, 3.4, the process of problem framing and model
parametrization for the Participatory Land Use Simulator for Climate Mitigation Policies (PLUS4CMP) has been presented and discussed in detail. PLUS4-CMP is an integrated dynamic model that
aims to simulate the implementation of Renewable Energy-related Landscape Features (RELF) in the
landscape as this landscape changes to accommodate the new activity configurations necessary to
achieve the greenhouse gas emissions reductions required according to the EU Road Map 2020 and
2050 objectives. To be able to do this in a realistic way, and to be able to successfully simulate the
multiple possible future configurations of RE types with other activities it is important to have reliable
input information for all of the model components (see Figure 3), as well as a good broad
understanding of the types of actor behaviour that are likely or possible. In this document the results of
specific actions relating to participatory model development have been presented. These activities
have resulted in the successful attainment of the objectives necessary to build the full PLUS4-CMP
model, in particular:
1. Understanding of the historic RE implementation trajectory in the study area to which the
model will be applied
2. Understanding of the key actors involved in the process and the roles they have played in past
RE implementation
3. Detailed understanding of power, motivations and resources of each key actor related to the
other actors in such a way as to enable each of these variables to be assigned numerical
values.
4. Understanding of the key challenges that need to be overcome to move forward on RE
implementation.
5. Land use classification agreed on by a range of stakeholders with knowledge of RE
implementation in Navarre
6. Detailed understanding of the relationship between existing land uses, according to
stakeholders' own classification, and Renewable Energy-related Landscape Features (RELF).
This information enables land uses to be represented as layered “multifunctional” activity
spaces rather than one dimensional single land uses in which RE installations can only replace
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existing uses.
7. Participatory map of RE installations in Navarre, including detailed explanations from
stakeholders concerning the motivation for the location. This result can be compared with a
digital map currently being prepared of RE installations taken from aerial orthophotos
8. A series of realistic possible role-play situations, with dynamics and details of negotiations
surrounding RE implementation in Navarre.
Finally, the information obtained can be used to begin to prepare some preliminary scenarios and
accompanying storylines to be simulated by the model (Table 17)
Table 17: Preliminary scenarios developed by researchers from information obtained through the participatory
process.

Scenario Name

Storyline

Actors and behaviour

Renewables Traffic European Economic instability
Lights
continues, and market fluctuations
become the norm, resulting in
unpredictable policy “flip-flops”
that promote and prevent RE with
little consistence or coherence.
Renewables are implemented in a
stop-start (traffic light) fashion with
long periods of low investor
confidence punctuated by sudden
development spikes. High level of
chance involved in whether road
map objectives are met or not. This
scenario could be seen as a (slightly
exaggerated) continuation of the
present situation.

Powerful energy companies, strong
majority governments, weak local
and regional scale actors.
Government policy on renewables
determined principally by large
energy companies, who act only in
accordance with their shareholders'
interests.
Little enforcement of road map
objectives from EU policy makers.
Local and regional scale actors are
shut out of RE development by
unfavourable legislation.

Yes we can!
(Together we are
stronger)

A government emerges that is able
to break with the lobby power of the
large energy companies because of
their strong grassroots support for
affordable energy and growing
dissatisfaction with top down
economic policies that favour the
few. Energy cooperatives grow in
size and number and become
responsible for the majority of
supply and distribution.

Economic situation in Europe
worsens and unemployment
continues to rise. Cooperative
energy production becomes the
norm, facilitated by energy market
liberalisations complemented by
strong controls on the power of
large energy producers at local
scales. The energy model gradually
changes from a centralised to a
distributed energy model. Road map
objectives are easily attained and
citizens become highly energy selfsufficient.

In subsequent phases of participatory work, both role-playing game and scenario activities will be
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developed in more detail. Some further questions remain that will need to be addressed in future
phases of participatory work, in particular, what role does stakeholder cognition play in the
implementation process, and can this be incorporated into the integrated model in such a way as to
produce testable output?
4.
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